
becoming
this year's fair will rival In all bul 
name tile Dominion Kxblblliou ol 
1*1». Attractions such as have sever

Ihew Wttnessed In It John before arc

the aviation < 
an altitude of
chine

I» thef ■‘tie's:

except

the law were satis lied. Mr. Kenny 
Inspected several mills and factories 
along the river aad was «ell salle- 

. >ad with the provisions made for the 
I safety'of the worhmen. The Inspect

er will return to Chatham la two

REMNANT SAL
Men’s Palm Straw, Chipseason s
and Linen

HATS
at a 20 Grab Bag” lot

Straw Hats at 25c. each

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
Lounsbury Block, Newcastle Phone 10

Frost & Wood No. 3 Binder
Has a Strong “Back Bone11

. Dropping into a furrow harder than intended, or accidently etrtfc»
4 ins a boulder, does not "wreck" our No. 3—because it is built to

stand more "hard knocks" than a hinder is commonly supposed to 
^ ww encounter. • The No. :l Main Power Frame -the binder’s back bone M 

- consists of heavy pieces of steel tirmlv rivet ted together. The 
Ifr» Platform is connected to the Mam Power Frame by a Double Steel 

Brace tsve illustrâtmn>. Hard w.u k .md nuigh ground have no 
reflect on ibis brace. Certainly, no possibility of it sagging. Indeed, every 
single part of the N'o. it is ol the best material, securely bolted, rivetted oe 
welded to some other part. It's the QUAI.II V. in material and workman
ship. that wv put into our binders that enables them to beat, by five times

............isons" «lui ability record of other binders. Why, mm'
request l of
av« run their Write for Binder

. with pr icti- Catalogue ud
pt fur sections and *>ecome thoroughly

rrs (n .mes

cully no expense

.Is and. tie?

light

Hint upon the

its share of the I 
work connected

.lutn Harvest-

mining!!
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TRAGIC FATE 
. OF YOUNG GIRL
Died in Agony After Eat

ing Some Candy
GIVEN HER BY A FRIEND

Whose Husband is in Cus
tody on Suspicion of 

Poisoning it.
The Hospital at Hamilton, Ontario, 

was the scene of a curious tragedy o.i 
Sunday evening, when Miss Rose 
Ztebe died there after half an hour'* 
agony from the effects of eating can
dy given to her by Mrs. I truce, a pa
tient at the hospital, upon »vitom she 
was calling.

It seems that Miss glebe, with n 
Miss Vance and two Misses Lui by, 
the latter sisters of Mrs. Bruce, were 
chatting at her bedside when the lat
ter opened a box of chocolaiçs v hid) 
she informed her mother later in the 
evening, had been given to her by 
her husband during the afternoon and 
offered them to her chums. Miss 
Ziebe immediately partook of the 
candies as did the other girls, and 
mentioned at that time that they had 
an -taste.

About twenty minutes later, Miss 
Ziebe, with a cry of pitiful agony, 
flung her hands to her breast and 
moaned terribly, while the others look 
ed on stunned for the moment. The

HAVOC PLAYED 
BY LIGHTNING

During Severe Storm in 
Albert on Tuesday

WOMAN BADLY INJURED

Bridges Wrecked, House* 
and Baras Torn Down, and 

Other Damage Done.

house doctors were rushed for, as well -house and barn of Asa Tinglex xv»-re
as several nurses, but when they ar
rived the unfortunate girl was ytre till
ed on a nearby bed, uttering shriek? 
of agony. The doctors worked over 
her, to ascertain the cause of her ill 
ness, but as thé time sped away she 
gradually ceased moaning and passed 
away without uttering many wonts. It 
was on the information supplied by 
Mrs. Bruce that the -police arrested 
her husband.

JVhen he visited the hospital that 
afternoon, he was not very friendly 
to her, she said, and attracted con
siderable attention by speaklug in 
abusive tones to her.

The other girle and Mrs. Bruce also 
ate some of the candy, hut JinJiug 
the taste bitter, they spat it out and 
have fully recovered from the effects.

The stomach of the dead girl and 
half a pound of the chocolates have 
been sent to Toronto [or analysis 
and no statement will be given out 
before the inquest as to what sort of 
poison the candies contained, though 
it is supposed to have been stryck 
nine.

James Bruce, who is under arrest 
on an open charge is in his early 
twenties. He was in debt aud his 
marriage with Edith Dal by was ar 
ranged in a hurry under circumstanc
es which he has shown on several oc
casions had greatly irritated him. It 
had never occurred to him before 
Sunday to treat his wife to candy.

According to the parents of the 
young wife, Bruce has been in dilli 
culties financially, for some time, and 
thus to some extent, caused the rift 
between them. Mrs. Dal by declared 
Tate in the evening after visiting her 
daughter, that Bruce had declared 
that he had practically been forced 
to marry the girl to save h - from 
disgrace. “I put It in the pu^ rs 
about her marriage, and ho did not 
like It," said Mrs. Dal by. "I thought 
It should be announced and did not 
care whether he liked it or not."

A despatch from Albert says that 
never in the memory of‘the oldest in
habitants has such a terrific electric 
storm visited the County of Albert as 
raged on Thursday night from its 
southern extremity at Point Wolfe 
as far north as Hillsboro, along the 
bay shore, although strange to say 
its effects \ver«* not felt to any ex
tent in the high land districts.

At Point Wolfe the dwelling house 
of Stephen Barden was struck, a 
large window was wrecked fron its 
casing? and thrown with great vio
lence, breaking it in a thousand pieces 
and striking on its descent two chil
dren sleeping in their beds, but they 
escaped serious injuries.

At Waterside, the large bridge over 
Anderson’s Hollow which consists of 
posts 40 feet high and frame work 
across the chasm on the shore, was 
struck by lightning and entirely de
molished. A barn owned by M. An
derson at Waterside, was also struck.

At Midway in Harvey parish, the

U. S. NAVY TO 
MAKE DISPLAY

To be most Spectacular 
on Record

SECRECY OBSERVED

Distinguished Citizens to be 
Invited to Function, which 
will be held Next Month.

both fitnick and considerable damage 
«e&iflted. A quarter of a mile further 
oloxxn the hill, the fine residence of 
Wm. A. Stuart was badly wrecked 
Practically every room in the house 
was more or less shattered, laths and 
plaster being torn from the walls the 
door? tern off and thrown into the 
yard, the doors and covers of a large 
ratyge were thrown across I he room. 
Large window panes were she ‘.tvred 
and a hardwood floor was ripped up 
in the kitchen. This residence Buffer
ed to the extent of many hundreds of 
dollars. It is insured in the Ontario 
Co.

Half a mile from Albeit the large 
barn of Capt. John Lunn was struck 
the rafters of the roof were broken 
and one of the corner pos a shivered 
to kindling wood. The concussion 
was so great that the v 'n flows 
front of the house were broken in 
pieces.

At Riverside, a mile and a half fur
ther east two valuable cows belong
ing to Scott Hoar, were killed in the 
pasture. At Hopewell Hill, three mil 
es east, the dwelling house of Mrs. 
Jos. Robinson, was struck, while ut 
Lower Cape the telephone in the 
house of Chas. E. Hawkes was torn 
to pieces, one of the telephone poles 
a few rods from the house was com 
pletely cut off and others were si lit

Accompanying this dreadful storm 
were volumes of rain, almost like a 
cloudburst, and the lightning was the 
most brilliant ever seen. Many brid
ges and culverts were washed out on 
the highway, and in some places the 
water covered the marshes above the 
top of the tallest grasses, but up to 
this time there is no record of any 
loss of human life, although at Albert 
Mrs. O. C. Mdore, who was hurrying 
across the street to a neighbor’s, was 
struck by lightning. Two doctors 
have been in attendance all day. and 
state it is a miracle indeed that Mrs. 
Moore is alive. Her throat and atom 
ach are badly burned although hopes 
arc held out for her recovery.

Preparatory orders have been is
sued at the Navy Department lor a 
monster naval review in New Vork 
Harbor beginning September 1-ih 
next, which is to be more spec lacular 
«hull the review held there last lull 
and eclipse any gathering of naval 
strength ever held in American wat
ers.

President Taft and George von L 
Meyer, Secretary of the Navy, \ ill 
review the pageant from aboard ;!io 
Arkansas, newest and mos; powerful 
of all American superdroadnoughts, 
which will steam up and down tin* 
Hudson as speedily as possible. Prac
tically every other feature of the re
view will be in keeping with this de
monstration of naval progress am* 
efficiency.

The details of the programme are 
not yet complete and every effort is 
being made to keep everything con
cerning it secret. It is propose d to 
make the announcement within a 
week of the actual date of the re
view, so that the Americans in g.-lier
ai and citizens of New York in parti 
cular can see the bulk of tin- Ameri
can fighting force on the Atlantic ga
ther together as if by magi.: read) 
for a "fight or a frolic," as tlie case 
may be.

INTERCOLONIAL 
PASS ENQUIRY

J. T. Hawke of The Trai 
script Gives Evidence

MR. PUGSLEY AGAIN
The principal reason that Mr. Pugs- 

ley gave for blocking the Province I 
Government’s efforts to build the Si 
John Valley Railway was that the 
road must be built to Grand Falls, to 
connect with the Transcontinental, so 
ihat the traffic on that road could 
take the short cut down '.he X alley 
Railway to St. John instead of the 
roundabout one via Moncton. Yes
terday Mr. Pugsley's personal c*ga:i, 
the Sf. John Telegraph, said tv> fol
lows: Hon. Wm. Pugsley gives the 
Telegraph some pleasing information 
which lie secur d lately from Mr. 
Smithers and Mr. Chamberlain, the 
Chairman and President of the G "and 
Trunk Pacific. The Transcontinental 
is planning to bring its freight from 
Xapadogan via Fredericton and «lu 
Valley railway to St. John." So that 
after all the trouble lie gave, he is 
pleased to know that the Traiiscontin 
entai is not going to use Grand Falls 
after all.

ST. JOHN POUCE 
FACING TROUBLE

MUST PROVIDE
FIRE ESCAPES GENERAL BOOTH

Commercial—At the police court 
Friday Morning, Peter Archer, lessee 
of the toStel Touraine was fined $20 
and costs for neglecting to c* niply 

l V- with the law In providing proper firu 
escapes for the hotel. The charge 
was laid by John Kenny of Si. John, 
Inspector under the Factories Act. 
In speaking of this case, Mr. Kenny 
stated that It was not his desire to 
prosecute any hotel man wno was 
willing to comply with the law, and 
accept his suggestions in regard to 

flrejoscapes needed, but when a 
and lgnor- 

the present 
nothing was left for him to do 

the matter into court and 
it up until the requirements of

the hrejoscapes needed, b 
hotel nÇfr defied the law 
ed his instructions, as in t

To supplement Lie a ronkine 
relisions at the Greater Si. John Ex 
hibitiou this year, arrangements have 
just been completed whereby Mon 
sieur C. C. Brunette will make daily 
balloon ascensions to a dizzy height 
dropping to the ground by means of a 
series of parachutes by which his fall 
is broken. This daring perlvi n.ei has 
had several narrow escapes during his 
career, am) the failure of the para 
-hutes to work would spell death.

A heavy storm swept over St. John 
the other night. Deafening eiashes of 
thunder and blinding flash» a of light-

PRDWIKIP WfiRRF ,linS awakened many citizens from 
UllUlw I nU ifUllOL their slumbers about five o’clock. Fo

ley’s Pottery and several residences 
were struck, but fortunately the dam
age was not extensive.

There is more trouble in store for 
the local minions of the law. Shortly 
after the Inauguration of the new 
Commission, the head of the Safety 
department had occasion '.o investi
gate charges made against one, mem
ber of tlie police force, resulting 
that officer’s dismissal. The alleged 
brutal treatment of a prisoner by an
other policeman last week has arous
ed considerable interest locelly. an«l 
Commissioner McLellan’s announced 
intention to get to the bottom of the 
matter is causing , some satisfac 
tlon. T^e case la now being aired in

PASSES WERE STOLEN

From His Office he Hectares 
— Contradicts Evidyce of 

Other Witnesses.

An enquiry which is being routineL- 
ed at Moncton by Commissioner 
Adair, into thq issuance t fruudtt 
lent railway passes, by certain t>< r 
sons connected with the Intern.lonial 
Railway, the principal wit m ss .it 
yesterday's hearing was .lunn T. 
Hawke, editor and propneto.’ of the 
Transcript. lie said th it his ofli. •• 
had been robbed of I. C. K. passt-s 
during the summer ol 1 hi iff v hit-- in 
the process of printing. In Align: t of 
that year he first suspected something 
was wrong. Some one !o‘d hin; peo
ple were offering passes for salt- at 
rates lower than the regular law. lie 
took tlie matter up with Mesrr. Ti:! u 
and Evans and Officer Tingtey of the 
I. C. R. Witness said at that time In- 
had no idea lie had been robbed, ha: 
subsequently when Officer Tin;*,ley w 
ceivc-d a letter from his son in Boston, 
stating that a pass was obtained : :«mi 
Ray Yye, suspicion fell on Elmer For 
guson, an employe of wtiness, who 
was Vye’s companion. Ferguson do 
nied knowing about the matter at 
first, but later confessed, sax.t»g that 
Yye and he were in the Transcript- 
office one Sunday afternoon, Fergus
on having.accesss to the building at 
all times by a key to the side «foor 
Ferguson told witness tha: Yye x.ent 
down to the basement ami brought up 
passes off the press. They looked *;« 
"nice” it was decided to get mow 
Several passes were taken and an* r 
they xxent to the Transcript biinh « > 
ami tried to number them on tin »,.a- 
chine, getting ink over tluir clo.hes. , 
spoiling many passes and making a : 
"mess” of it. Ferguson ta- im d peni
tent when making his stai i-mvnt Fer j 
guson said subsequently that a rub
ber stamp was ordered in Montreal 
through Dr. Murray. Wimrs t sain 
that afterwards In* told Murray he 
did not think he had acted failly in 
not telling him about the ma:r-r and, 
Murray said In- had not t he si u* lit esr 
knowledge that the passes \\t w siol 
on. Ferguson said it wv.» their in
tention at first to give : he passes to 1 
their friends, but later the nit. of mak
ing a dollar struck them. V-, o ldt 1 
toxvn on November 15th of that year. ! 
Witness told Officer Tingle* ,.i Fer- | , 
guson’s confession. Mr. He*v!««- fold 1 
of Investigator Bell coming doxxn from 
Ottawa ami holding an enquir.*. Wit
ness emphatically contradicted the in 
ference left by Ferguson tint ques ; 
fions were asked and answ< ted by 
Hawke. Witness said Ferguson was ! 
keeping things buck ami v.ut tolling ! 
the investigator all he had lu.J I im. 
Dr. Murray was called ami made a 
statement to the investi.?;»mw.

Later when the matter came up in 
Parliament, Mr. Aixvard cam from 
Ottawa ami held an c-mi’ii: > Asked 
as to the circumstances under x. Iiich. 
X'ye left toxvn. witness said In- knev. 
nothing except street rumor. The on j 
« uii y was adjourned.

We Have Just Opened Our New Fall Stock of

- Rifles, - Revolvers
AND AMMUNITION

LOOK THEM OVER

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.,
Phone 45 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Lt df r

A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY
1 he Many New Creations in Furniture now coming to hand 
are well worth the time you would spend looking them over.

For Hall, Parlor, Sitting Room, Den and Bed Room
Our stock is large and up-to-date and being added to every day.

Should you require only a small article, or wish 
to furnish the house—we are anxious to serve.

Mason & Risch, Nordheimer, and S Lein way Pianos

Home
Furnishers THE LOUNSBURY CO., LTD. The Square 

Newcastle

The condition of General William 
Booth, the Commander of the Salva
tion Army, who was operated on in 
May last for the removal of u cataract 
from hi» left eye, and who Is now to
tally blind, is growing wt^rse.

Bramwell Booth, Chief of Staff of 
the Salvation Army, and a sou of the 
aged Salvationist, prints the follow
ing announcement in the War Cry, 
the Salvation Army organ : “1 deeply 
regret to say that our beloved Générai 
is not so well. His doctor reports, 1 
regret, that the improvement in the 
General's health has not been main
tained.

The General's heart is not rtra ned. 
and if only his sleep were restored he 
would quickly regain yucli that is 
now in danger of being lost. The Gen
eral. speaking of his own weakness 
and pain Inst Sunday, said, ask the 
people who love me to pray for me."

the Police Court and its cone lus ion is 
expected to be a signal for a general 
clean up of the police force.

With the approach of the «.polling 
date of the exhibition, the public are 

more confident (hat 
will rival in all but

WOOL TARIFF BILL 
PASSES THE HOUSE

By the narrow margin « f fixe xotes 
the House passed The vutil urn ft 
rovision bill over Fresi lv«i' Tail's 
veto. Tlie vote. 174 to St», x\as nude 
possible only by the defection of 
twenty-one Republicans who voted 
with the Democrats. Tie? announce 
nient of Democratic success, created a 
wild scene in tlie House anR ami I 
great confusion tlie Republican lead 
ers protested that speaker Clarke 
must count as voting t -it members 
who ansxvered "present” ;o their 
names, a ruling which would have de 
feated the Democratic programme iix 
overcoming tlie live votes man-» and 
making impossible llie rerouting of 
ihe" necessary two third vole house. 
This tlie speaker declined to «lo.

ENGLISH AVIATOR
FALLS TO DEATH

One of the most experienced Eng
lish airmen. It. f\ Fenwick, v.us kill 
ed on Tuesday while participating, hi 1 I 
the military aviation speed tests on i J 
Salisbury Plains. He was flying o» ^r r 

camp In his hi piano at 
when the mu 1 

turned twit to and j 
ir-

**Canadian" conditions arc "different" from those 
prevalent in other countries. It is well fur the 
■Canadian" firmer to remember this. He will find it 
will pay him to purchase from a Canadian Company who 
know the reijuiremcnts of the different nevlions ami who 
build their machines accordingly. The Frost X XVo«-d 
have been manufacturing Farm Implcim nts for the Iasi 
years and have the very best and must prosperous farmers as 
customers.

Frost & Wood organization covers Canada from Atlantic 
to Pacific. Hranch Warehouses in M« w Westminster, 
Calgary, F.dmunton, Renina. Brandon. Winnipeg, Toronto, 
London, Ottawa. Sherbrooke, Montreal. Quebec, St. John, 
Truro and Charlottetown. Your " local" agent van thus on 
shortest notice obtain for you (if he hasn't it on hand him-olf) 
any Frost At Wood Machine or part thereof that you may

tw FROST & WOOD CO. LimM
SMITHS FALLS. CANADA

SOLD BY

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO.
NEWCASTLE. TRACAD1E. ROGERSV1LLE. NEGUAC,^.

Sweet Sleep for a Tired World
On llie renowned No. O and No. I Hercules Spring. Ab
solutely guaranteed (or twenty years against all the uses a 
spring is pul to,’ including the great fault Sagging. Thirty 
Nights Free T rial.

One-third ol your life is spent in sleeping. Do you want 
to enjoy that one-third? I hull, it over.

Hercules Springs, $3.25, 4.50 and $5.00. Also cheap-

Always on
Mattresses, Chairs,

er grades as low as $2.50.
hand. Bureaus, Stands, Extension Tables, Rail Racks, Ircjta 
tirs, etc., of which we welcome inspection. '
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
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Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

■Bust Beer Signature ot

JalMWbWhm'BMr.

Imj —n ena'aes

CARTERS
mtiuiAcn.
fbi nnmiss.
FBB BIUtBMEtt. 
FBI TBIPIB II VER- 
FOI COBITIFATIOR 
FBI SALUW Sniff. 
FBB mCOMPUXIM

mn BUWWWBWHVip
▼b|BUNb./^*^b6

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

CANADA’S DEBT 
$20,000,000 LESS

Conservative Government Has 
Saved this Amount in last 

Four Months.
Estimates that Canada’s revenues 

in the present fiscal year will rvu -h 
the grand total of $160,000,000 are jus
tified in the financial statement, up to 
the end of July, which has juitc been 
completed. The revenue for the f«»ur 
months, which are by no means tlr 
heaviest of the year, reached tin- ie- 
cord amount of $52,457.317, an in
crease of twelve millions ov« .* the c< r- 
responding period last yea \ In July 
the aggregate receipts wer- $14.6U‘- 
2107, an increase of three millions 
TÏnT'H^rincipal sources of revenue in 
the first Thfrd^)f the year were:

Customs.........................$.16 €49.571
Excise ................................. 6,520,620
Post Office.........................  8,000,000
Public Works................. 4,4?.',.6:9
Miscellaneous .................. 1,853,2>:’.
The expenditure on consolidate! re

venue in the four months was $28, 
398,071, an increase of •: .a millions, 
while on capital account the outlay 
was $3,897,356, a decrease of $i‘ïu 000. 
It is evident from these figures that 
the government is pursu.ttg the policy 
of paying as much as possible out cf 
current revenue, rather than charg
ing to capital account. Since the com 
mencement of the fiscal year the pub 
lie debt has been decreastul by twen
ty million dollars.

RAILWAY WRECK IN N. S.
The Halifax and Southern express 

from Yarmouth met with a serious 
mishap on Friday last. When half 
way between Chester and East Diver 
station the wheels of the engii'o ten
der truck left the rails, and the tei\ 
der toppled over on its side and was 
dragged over the rails for nearly a 
hundred yards before the trai:. was 
stopped. The accident happened close 
to a small lake and in a very bad 
nlace, and had not the tender become 
ietached from the train the result 
might have been serious.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

From the State tax on games of 
chance, including the tax on the total
ization, the machine which registers 
racetrack bets, the French govern
ment receives about $1,500,000.

To protect stock against predatory 
animals a Wyoming man has patented 
a clockwork driven machine which re
volves a sear* blight and discharges 
blank cartridges at regular intervals.

According to the Telephone Engin
eer, glass poles are now being manu
factured for telegraph and telephone 
work. The glass is strengthened by 
interlacing and intertwining it with 
strong wirh threads.

Miss Mabel Boardman of the Red 
Cross, is working for the erection of 
a building in Washington to commem
orate the serw.es and sacrifices of 
the women of : lie Civil war. The 
present plan is to have this building 
cost about $600 i'W.

Rev. Henry Stone, of Wallingford, 
Conn., speaking at an Adventist ca*r.p 
meeting at Springfield, Mass., declar
ed that the second coming of Chrst 
might be expected as a certainty be
fore the close of the present year. The 
reverend gentleman bases his predic
tion on certain prophesies in the Bible 
Evidently he ignores the statement 
to the effect that no man knoweth th<‘ 
hour when the Son of Man cometli.

A life preserver which had drifted 
12.000 miles from the coast of Japan 
to Scotland has been received at San 
Francisco by (’apt. Robert Dollar. It 
floated from the Stanley Dollar, which 
went aground in Yokohama Harbor in 
September 1905. It is believed to 
have drifted through the northwest 
passage, the first authentic record of 
such an occurrence, and was picked 
up near the Shetland Islands last Sep
tember.

At the village of Braidwood, Scot
land, a woman nas died as a result of 
aceidvntally swallowing her false 
teeth. The woman was taking tea in 
a friend’s house at Wishaw, when the 
teeth slipped over her throat. Efforts 
were made to extract the teeth, hi;*1, 
without avail. The woman, Jessie 
Forrest, or Frame, aged 40, was re
moved to her home at Braidwood. 
where Dr. Bradford attended her and 
found that the teeth had become fixed 
in the gullet just above the breast 
bone.

John Larsen, 19, employed in his 
father’s saloon as a bartender at Chi
cago, has been selected by the Prince
ton Club of Chicago for a scholarship 
and will have his expenses paid for 
four years at the university by the 
club. Larsen graduated from Evans
ton academy in June, paying his ex
penses out of his own earnings. It 
was his habit to do considerable stud
ying after the saloon was closed at 1 
o'clock in (he morning. As a student 
at the academy Larsen made a good 
record. In addition to leading his 
classes he was a good baseball and 
football player. After an investiga
tion of the boy’s habits and home life 
he was selected as “a man of all
round ability.” The club selects one 
man each year upon whom to bestow 
a scholarship at Princeton.

The potato crop of the United 
States this year Is smaller than that 
of last year.

******
A man of Marinvtte, Wisconsin, has 

succeeded in growing pears on a mcuu 
tain ash tree.

It is reported that Canada’s lob
ster output last year was 500,000,000 
and that did not include those who 
voted against reciprocity.

Capitalists have bought 1,100 acres 
of cut-over timber land near Boyer, 
Idaho, for $29,000, and will spend $200, 
000 in clearing the land and settling it 
to apple and pear trees.

The virtuous police of New York 
are now engaged in a crusade upon 
Sunday baseball players.—Boston 
Transcript.

“The time will come/fc^hundered a 
suffragist orator, “when women will 
get a man’s wages."

“Yes,” sadly muttered a man on thr 
rear seat,” next Saturday night.

The annual swan upping on the 
Thames in England was held last 
week. Every year a journey is made 
up the river and the young swans 
marked. All the swans on the Tha
mes belong in about equal proportion 
to the King and the Vintners and the 
Dyers Companies. The river and its 

* * #- * * * | backwaters and tributaries were care-
The enquiry into the Titanic disae- fully searched from Southward Bridge 

ter cost the Board of Trade about $87.- ' to Henley and all the young birds 
500. This was the estimate made by j were marked on the beak with a dis- 
the Parliamentary Secretary to the j tinctive mark denoting the owner. 
Board in discussing the report of Lord : ******
Mersey in the House of Commons. j An electric outfit tor “mental stim- 

****** | ulation” is the latest efficiency sugges
Mrs. Malcolm Whitman, who was tion, and •‘the up-to-date factory and 

Miss Jennie Crocker of San Francisco I office building, as well as the home, 
has engaged a special car to carry a : m®y sooi* have to be thus equipped 
score of her prize-winning dogs from ! as a matter of course, just as now
that city to her new home in New 
York. The dogs are valued at $10,000. 
The special car will be attached to 
the same train that carries Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitman.

Six couples dressed in mourning 
were married at the. Garrison church 
in Potsdam, Cor., July 19th. They 
are known as the uouise bridal pairs. 
Every years these funeral weddings 
ase celebrated at nine o’clock on July 
19th. the day and the hour at which 
Queen Louise died. This year each 
bride received $112 in return for her 
sacrifice of bridal finery.

In a recent lecture, Sir Oliver Lodge 
gave a striking illustration of the 
minuteness*of the atom. The amount 
of gold in sea water, though very 
small, seems considerable when stat
ed in atoms, for a single drop of sea 
water contains 50,000,000 atoms of 
gold. That figure indicates merely 
one-fiftieth of a grain in a ton of sea 
water and it would take 100,000,000 
atoms to be visible under a microscope 
of the highest power.

The country along the Sound west 
of Greenwich, Conn., is suffering from 
an invasion of measuring worms, and 
the commuters have been after them 
these last few mornings with spray 
and arsenate of lead and Paris green 
and torches and other things. The 
worms, it was reported, have attacked 
thousands of shade trees, old and 
young, which are covered with leaves 
that look like lingerie, and the worms 
are about by the millions.

At Elkhart., Ind . five persons liar 
rowiy escaped deatn or serious injury 
Saturday afternoon, when a bull, med 
denvd by the sight of a big red au*o 
mobile, charged tin* car, overturning 
it into a ditch at the roadside. Onlx 
the fact that the animal’s head be 
came fastened in the wreckage, it is 
believed, prevented the occupants of 
the car from being gored. The pass
engers in the car were C E. Frye a\d 
four members of his family, who liv
ed at Middletown, Ohio. All escaped 
with few scratches and bruises. The 
auimal was so badly injured that it 
had to be shot/'

they have to be supplied with vacuum 
cleaning outfits. It i» pr. posed to try 
the scheme in New York on a school
room full of defective pupils, an ad 
joining room, unelectrlfic-d, to serve 
for contrast. Nikola Testa is said to 
favor the plan, which is to be urged 
upon the board of education this fall 
and it is argued in its behalf that it 
has w'orked well in Stockholm. The 
apparatus consists of a se. .es of wires 
in the class-room, charge! with Ugh 
frequency currents.

DEMONSTRATION FARMS 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

One at Bloomfield, Kings Co., 
Other at St. Louis, Kent

the

The following demonstration farms 
have been chosen by the commission 
of conservation in the Province of 
New- Brunswick for the purpose of il 
lustrating to the farmer how most ec
onomically to_£et the best out of their 
land: Kings Co., farm owned by Mr. 
John Raymond, Bloomfield, and farm 
owned by Mr. John Keith, Cornliill; 
Kent Co., farm owned by F. Vautour 
St. Louis. In each case the owners of 
the farms have consented to be guided 
by the agricultural experts of the com 
mission, Messrs. F. C. Nunnick and 
John Fixter. The farms are intended 
to become illustration centres for the 
localities, and a meeting of farmvre 
will be held from time to time under 
the supervision of the experts.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S FISH
RETURNS FOR JUNE

The Fishery Bulletin for the month 
of June gives the total value of fish 
caught in Westmorland Co. at $11. 
288: in Kent Co. $35.787; Northum 
berland $47,507; Gloucester $83,422; 
Restigouche $13,030, out of a total or 
$262,280 for the Province. The catch 
in Westmorland Co. was distributed 
thus: lxrbsters $9,273; herring $400; 
ale wives $100; clams $30; quathmg 
$1,485. There were no salmon caught 
in Westmorland; but the value of the 
catch ip Kent was $5.200; in Northum 
berland $15,234; in Gloucester $6.832; 
in Restigouche $11,800; out of a total 
of $65,690 for the Province. The value 
of tfie lobster catch in Kent was $17,- 
628; in Northumberland, $20,400; in 
Gloucester $44,251; in Restigouch 
$840 ; out of a total of $104,980 for the 
Province. The catch of quahaugs in 
Kent was valued at $1,925. The total 
for Hie entire Province of quahaugs is 

►divided between Westmorland and 
Kent, Kent having a fair lead.

j Master Workman
SMOKING TOBACCO

This world -famous Brand can now bn obtained

for fS* a cut at all tba bast Stems

REFUSED ADMISSION TO
MOTHER AND CHILD

Nine-year-old Stanley Stewart and 
his mother, of England appealing for 
permission to cross the threshold of 
the United States to join other mem 
here of their family and become Am
erican citizens, were ordered deported

A special medical board at Quebec, 
pronounced the little fellow feeble 
minded. The mother must îeturn to 
England with him as an accompanying 
alien but three other children were 
admitted to go to their father In Oin 
aha, Neb.

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska 
made the thousand mile trip from 
Washington to Quebec to see if the 
sundering of the family ties could be 
prevented. He is said to have been 
satisfied that no other course was 
open.

SUFFRAGETTES DEFY
THE AUTHORITIES

The Women"» Social and Vollilcel 
Union, the headquarters of the mili
tant suffragette» movement has Issued 
a statement regarding the sentence 
pronounced by the Duplin court on 
Wednesday on Mary Leigh, who was 
sent to Jail for five years for wound
ing John Redmond, and on Gladys 
Krona. The Union defies the author
ities, calling the sen tenue» an outrage 
which w*w net devisofUs a 
meat to It the offences hat to

mm- - - - - - - -

CHANCE FOR THE 
BOYS AND GIRLS

Prizes Offered by the Cana
dian Seed Growers' Associa: 

tion For Selected Seed.
Official notice is given by t* e aKwe 

organization that substantial prizes 
in the form of cas'i and special tro 
phies, are offered lor seed grown in 
the province and exhibited at the 
next Annual Winter Fair or Provin
cial Seed Exhibition. The date of this 
Exhibition will be made public later.

In addition to the regular prizes of 
fered to members of the Association, 
special cash prizes are offered to the 
hoys and girls between 12 and 18 yrs. 
of age, for exhibits of Spring Wheat 
and White Oats. A sweepstakes prize 
in the form of a beautiful gold medal 
donated by Dr. Jas. W. Robertson, is 
also offered to the boy or girl havinp 
the best exhibit of oats in the Mari
time Provinces, Quebec and Ontario 
and wheat in each of the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Each of these exhibits is to consist of 
a sheaf which must be at least 6 In
ches in diameter at the band, and a 
gallon of threshed g-ain. The plants 
for this sheaf should be selected by 
hand from the field before the crop 
is cut.

Those proposing to compete for 
these prizes should arrange at once 
to make the necessary selections and 
should also write to Secretary, Caa 
adian Seed Growers’ -Association, Ot
tawa, Ont., and obtain a copy of the 
prize list rules an.l special arrange 
ments regarding the transportation o« 
exhibits.

Now is your chance, boys and girls. 
Even if you don’t happen to win a 
prize the experience you will gaiu whl 
increase your chances next time.

IMMIGRANTS LEAVE WEST
FOR THIS PROVINCE

Find More Comforts are Obtainable 
Here than in the Prairie Pro

vinces

Sussex Record—While Immigrants 
have only been looking to New Bruns 
wick for a short time, the interest iu 
this province has been increasing and 
during the past year no: a few famil
ies have left the west to settle on 
lands which have been deserted in re
cent years by natives of the province. 
These newcomers have seen and lived 
in the country to which the New 
Bruuswickers are invited for a few 
short w’eeks aud they prefer the com- 
iorts of the east to the inconveniences 
of the west. The trouble with most 
wAtern farmers is that they are op
erating their farms on the cheapest 
possible scale. They do not eu ploy 
men regularly as ag do in the cast, 
and have been fortunate in inducing 
our young men to cornu over and help 
them for a short period every year. 
While this has been profitable for the 
grain growers it has been rather un 
fortunate in many respects for those 
who have been trapped by trie big 
uromises held out by those interested 
in these “harvest excursions.” Many 
a young man who has gone west in 
good faith has found himself practi
cally stranded in a few short-weeks 
and has been glad eribugh to get back 
home the best -way he could.

There is no doubt as to where New 
Brunswick will be In the course of the 
next few years. Its time has come 
and there will be a great advance here 
within the next few years. Many op
portunities will be opened up to those 
who have the courage and energy to 
take advantage of then and there will 
be nothing lost by those who decide 
to stay East and reap some of the 
golden fruit which will inevitably be 
plucked at home.

The shops act passed by Parliament 
in London, secures to tno clerks a 
weekly half holiday.

S Correct corseting means so 
much to your appearance that 
you ought to be particular to gat

CORSETS
The best dons sal them. Above 
k No. $89. easel lbs new I»

"BMmC FLO]
Makes the True 
Home-Made Bread1 

Your Mother Used to

“Beaver” Flour is 
a blended flour— 
really two flours in 
one. It contains the quality, 
nutriment and flavor of Ontario 
fall wheat and the strength of 
Western wheat.
“Beaver” Flour is a perfectly 
balanced flour. It makes baking 
easy because it is always the 
same in strength, quality and 
flavor. Your grocer has it Try it.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, 
Course Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO- LIMITED, 
CHATHAM, Ont. 140

Renous Bridge Lumber Co., Ltd.
Head Office: Renoue, N. B. Milk Millerton, N. B.

Manufacturers of :

Pine and Spruce Lumber
■ Dimension Orders Solicited ■ —

Planed and Matched Lumber Always on Hand

P. A. FORSYTH
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR ~~

WHITNEY, N, B.
Contracts Entered into for the Ereétion, Alteration or Removal 

of Buildings.
All work receives careful and prompt attention.'

Agent for all kinds of Wood and Metal 
House Furnishings

THE ADVOCATE JOB DEPT.
Like the Newspaper end of the 
business, our Job Department 
has been thoroughly re-organ- 

. ized, and is now second to 
none, for its size, in the province.

We are amply equipped to 
deal with any reasonable job 
we may be asked to undertake.
Our work will bear comparison 
with that of any other office, as 
also will our prices.

Office Stationery of aU kinds a Specialty 
Posters, Dodgers, Programmes, 

Menus, Business and 
Visiting Cards.

Wedding, At Home and other Invitations
in the moil approved Style.

Mail Orders receive prompt and careful 
attention.

MIRAMIGHI PUB. GO., LTB.
The Union Advocate Office

RACE TRACK FOR
, CAMPBELLTON

Messrs. Ellsworth and - 'orrnk-r who 
some time ago started work oil a half 
m|le race track on the Robert l.. Dun
can property, have little hope c f Lav
ing the work finished In time for the 
fall race». The track Is to be fifty- 
feet wide, and the work of preparing 
It la proving to be more than was an
ticipated. The men employed i.pon 
the Job are being kept at work how
ever, and will no doubt be engaged 
In the work until the enow Ulus, If 
they cannot complete the work before 
—Tribune.

A couple of Almonte doge destroyed 
event turkeys hetongleg to fkrawtn 

i were keenly

BORING FOR COAL 
IN KING'S COUNTY

W. F. Mullins of Montreal, hgs n 
gang of men with a boring o-.4i test
ing for coal between Mount Middleton 
and Berwick. Kings Co. The Sussex 
Record says: “The present Indication's 
are that an exhaustive investigation 
of the whole area will be made. At 
the point where the first hole Is being 
sunk there is a .narked outcrop of 
shale, and fire-clay, as well as other 
Indication, of coal. ’

The international Miners' Congress, 
Just closed In Amsterdam, adopted a 
resolution in favor of the principle
that five days' worh is sufficient ta*
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Pink ham's

healthy
'month* I

when cafled upon to do so. or tail to 
compute the contract It the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

By order,
R. C. DESKOCHEKS.

Secretary.

be returned.
By order,

v*. c. dkSrochkrs,
Department of Public Worts,

Ottawa. Anew *, HUB-l

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, July IT, IMS.

Newspaper* wUl not be ps 
this advertlsment It they Ini « heah*

the DepaH

A correspondent
1er: In
many years.

hors hare, and I hare learned a kiltie 
somethin* from their eeperlence and 
my own prttctle*. In the first place 
I newer teed S sow nasal for three or 
four weeks before she is due to calve. 
I substitute tor maul wheat bran In 
fairly liberal rations. This Is ctioUn*

yards which furnished a very limited 
amount of green stuff. AH the eggs 
laid by those pens were saved, and, 
after boiling were cut In half, and 
placed In parallel rows for compari
son. In every Instance the eggs from 
the corn-fed lot showed yolks with a 
deep yellow color. Beery egg from 
the corn-aad-wbeat let had a yolk 
of a good yellow color, white with hut

ihe bowelsto the system. low.
As a result of the tests It was con

cluded that yellow corn, when fed to 
hens In the proportion of 9 parte corn 
to 11 parte mash, gives * very deep 
yellow color to the yplk. Yellow corn 
when fed to hens tilths proportion of 
4 1-1 parts corn to 11 1-1 parts oUer

Isr, and on the whole. Is a Une article
I* the spring. Then after the More than one-third of the merchan

dise entering the United duties Iqst
year was of tropical production.

the crisis. Idem*per

of sold water I see to H that she Is
gf »bot WMtMV I’fiTf-

ir USX

JT must satisf^you.

If it doesn’t, your 
dealer, backed by, 
us, gladly returns 
your money.. ^ 4

Isn’t that a sincere ^ 
way to invite you 
to try it? P -

REGAL
ÉFL0ÛR

ACRicuTruRÂniÔTÈs 1
SELECTING SEED POTATOES

Breeding plants is becoming 
great and Important a science as ever 
the consistent breeding and improve
ment of live stock has been. A feu- 
years ago, the popular mind iron hied 
itself little about such things. Not 
that it was by any means a new thing, 
for there were always men who real
ized this, practised it, too. Many 
years ago old Aberdeenshire fnrmi ïs. 
as well as others of a progressive t; i*e 
used to select their seed with care, 
and progress in the acquisition of new 
varieties were constant. But the pub 
lie never really grasped its true 1m 
portance. Today, work along these 
lines is developing on every hand and 
farmers are beginning to realize the 
possibilities there are in it. A lew 
years ago, the practice of saving vnl> 
the smaller potatoes for seed was n 
common one. Then the importance o! 
using good, healthy, plump vpeciinen*. 
only was advocated. Receut inverti 
gâtions indicate the wisdom oJ going 
still further in this work, mid using 
only good potatoes from the most pro
lific and healthy looking hills. Here 
is how to do it:

When digging the potatoes, dig vp a 
large number of hills, and leave tl.e 
potatoes lie for the time right where 
they were dug up. Then fix a cer
tain number of hills in your mfnri, 
which will be selected as the ones 
from which to choose seed for the; fol
lowing year. Go all over the plot, and 
pick out the number which look the 
best in all respects. Select from these 
the best specimens and keep them as 
seed for the following year. This le a 
simple matter. It is only following 
the system by which a progressive 
and careful breeder of high-class pure 
bred stock endeavors to select his 
breeding animals from each succes
sive crop of youngsters, hut it is a 
plan which can he followed by any 
farmer, and it will give such results 
as will encourage him to extend the 
same system to every department on 
the farm.—Canadian Farm.

COVER CROP FOR ORCHARDS 
Orchards which have been in clean 

cultivation all summer should have 
cover crops in. It will be better to 
allow even a weed growth to spilng 
up than to continue cultivation. Thii 
cover crop, as Rural New Yorker says 
holds back the tree growth, ivid when 
plowed under It adds to the soil. An
other most useful thing the cover crop 
does is to save the soluble u'tYates in 
the soil. When organic muVer de
cays In the soil nitrates are formed. 
These are the soluble forms of nitre 
gen. Should there be iT living crop 
with Its roots all through the soil 
these nitrates are used by that crop. 
Should the ground he t>ft Imre these 
valuable nitrates will be washed out 
of thefitoll and lost. Weeds answer 
the purpose well, except that they are 
killed by the frost while the formation 
of nitrates goes on more or loss until 
the ground Is frozen. That is one rea
son why rye and clover pay better 
than weeds. They live througn win
ter, their long roots filling the soil.

TO PREVENT MILK FEVER

writes to the Mar 
n experience cover- 

1 never had a 
me of my neign- 
learned a little 

and

IMPORTANCE OF TESTING
There is a common opinion among 

çreamery inspectors that testing’does 
not occupy the prominent place it 
should in creamery practice, indicat
ing that few- are familiar with the dis
astrous results of careless testing an1 
practices of sampling which may lead 
to an Inaccurate determination of but
ter fat. If the test applied to cream 
ery weights is to be used as a basis 
for payment, then it bears the same 
relation to that industry that a sya 
tern of weights and measures does to 
any commercial business.

Few' realize that the creamery over 
run will, on a 40 per cent, cream has 
is, be increased or decreased three 
per cent by introducing an error of one 
per cent, in testing. This means, in a 
plant averaging 7u0 pounds of butter 
daily, a loss or gain of 20 pounds of 
julter, worth about $6—salary of two 
:ood men. Thus it becomes evident 
.hat any practice resulting in a test 
uniformly high is & source ul constant 
drain to the plant. Should the error 
fall in the opposite direction, the 
plant must sooner or later suffer from 
a list of dissatisfied patrons.—Illinois 
Bulletin.

COW FEEDING EXPERIMENTS

The North Carolina; experiment a ta 
tion recently concluded a number of 
experiments to determine the relative 
efficiency of a narrow and medium 
wide ration for milk production.

Eight cows from three to six weeks 
in lactation were fed three periods of 
28 days each. In the first and third 
periods the feed consisted of five 
parts cottonseed meal, four parts 
wheat bran, three parts corn meal, and 
50 pounds of corn silage. The nu
tritive ratio of this ration was about 
1.4. During the second period the ra
tion was the same as the above ex
cept that 2.5 pounds of cottonseed 
meal was replaced by 2.5 pounds of 
corn meal, giving this ration a nutri
tive ratio of about 1.6.7. The results 
of this test Indicate that the narrow 
milk produced 7.6 per cent, more 
milk fat and increased the fat test 
0.24 per cent., and the live weight 30 
pounds. The milk yield was practi
cally the same. This trial was du
plicated with five cows, except that 
the narrow ration Vas fed during the 
first and thrd periods, and the me
dium ration during the second period. 
The narrow ration increased the fat 
test 0.17 per cent, and the amount of 
milk 93.4 pounds, the live weight re
maining the same.

In experiment to test the relative 
feedng value of cottonseed meal and 
linseed meal for milk production, it 
wras found that the former gave only 
■lightly more returns than linseed 
meal. Notwithstanding the greater 
cost of linseed meal th^ station offi
cials advise the use of small quanti
ties on account of its tonic effect.

Effect of Corn on Color of Egg Yolks

The Maryland station recently con
cluded experiments to determine the 
effect of corn on the color of the yolk 
of eggs. 4 flock of 120 Single Comb 
White Leghorns were divided into 
three lots of 40 each and were housed 
and cared for alike except that one 
pen received its whole grain in the 
form of corn; another in the form of 
wheat and the third received a mix
ture of corn and wheat. All pens 
were allowed free accees to narrow

and.
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r A S H IO N 5.
For the Impromptu Masquerade

r
llK impromptu masquerade or fancy 
drees hall at the summer resort Is

pretty sure to be dM joliieet «vest of 
he social season. » It means a scurrying 
♦bout for costumes when the “standby” 
uts not been included it. the summer 
rardrobe, and many lire the amusing 
■akeshifts resorted to by the hotel guests 
at such a moment.
Many of them are immensely clever and, 

fhlle not, perhaps, exactly historically 
errect, show die character represented 
<y familiar sad accepted details.
Entering into the eplr t of the occasion 

rith seat and enthusiasm, one who hap
pens to have a naturally developed “sc
ar's sense" will Instinctively throw aside

ling wired and stuffed at the curved emU 
then covered with white paper, make the 
necessary accessories. It's a graceful 
costume for the pretty and dainty girl 
especially when carried eut in white, pin! 
and blue pompadour colorings.

The witch is a good disguise for a gift 
who likes a character idle, and die big 
enveloping cape may be made from ■ 
couple of old curtains or black cambrk 
bought st the village shop The top b 
gathered shoot the neck end bright yellow 
figures are cot out of paper or cambrk 
and sewn or pasted on. The hat, made of 
pasteboard, h«w a cornucopia crown act 
on a circular brim, sewn together and 
covered with paper. The broom can b» 
made of twigs. If the hotel cat can be 
persuaded to lend her presence for th« 
grand march all the more effective. A 
pretty light evening drees can be wore 
underneath, so that the costnme may be 
thrown aside later In the evening.

A boyish girl with a sense of fun cas 
very easily carry out the droll little figure 

Funny little Bit

neck and rolled up at the sleeves, is partly 
covered by a bolero, but just as correct 
a neck finish would be a fichu oÇ| 
fringed silk handkerchief or one of lace 
or muslin.

The real Bpaaish touch would be in the' that comes next In line, 
lace scarf draped over a high backed Hopkins, arrayed in a kitchen apron, rus 
comb in mantilla fashion, as the Spanish down shoes, tom stockings and any sort 
girl arranges it for gala array. Another of dilapidated dress, may add a ten- 
hair dressing is the bright silk bandker- ' bonnet or not, as she chooses. This coo 
chief folded over the head three-comer tome, like the preceding one. may be worn 
wise, knotted low toward the back. Thiseover a,simple party frock, basted up with
should be topped off by a wide brimmed 
hat A red rose held between the teeth oi 
tucked behind the ear la traditional, a* 
well as some one of the familiar acces
sories, such as playing cards for fortuae

py self-consciousness and become ab
orted in the character represented, to 
fie delight of the onlooker.
It Is surprising what one can beg or 

lorrow for costumes at the most out of 
be way summer hotel. Take, for Instance, 
Carmen,” the first figure akown on this 
fF
Over a bright bued petticoat a striped 

carf. confiscated from a bureau 1- no 
Aoulder scarf or Roman sash is at baud, 
las been tied In Spanish fashion A aim- 
lie white cotton blouse, cut low at the

arge stitches under the short dress, 
which are easily pulled out when the little 
•oualry girl costume has been removed. 
The hair Is flattened down and braided 
"n tiny pigtails that will be nice and 
crimpy later In the evening, when eatiphl 
up quickly In a pretty coiffure with the 
help of a broad aatln ribbon and bow.

If a lovely Japanese kimono is at hand 
a dear little Japanese maid may be cow 
jured up by using a broad sash and dree» 
Ing the hafr with fana or flowers, as shoWS 
in the sketch. If the real slippers are not 
at hand stockings drawn over slipper* 
and tied with ribbons or tapes will toes 
like Japanese sandals.

Outside of these “put-together-in-a-mle 
ute” costumes many popular priced pat 
terns may be obtained, so that a cost u in « 
may be quickly fashioned, and millinery 
rather than dressmaking, stitches used 
There Is a peasant dress pattern whicl 
makes any one of several nationalities 
Italian. Dutch or French.

For the artistically slender or perfect!* 
proportioned girl the dainty Empire gown 
with its high waist line; Is so near tb 
present fashion that an up to date dres 
worn with a long floating scarf, and an 

telling, a tamberine, a fan, to say nothing other wreathed Into a turban into whicl 
of shoes with brightly painted high heels. I some borrowed aigrettes have been throat 

•Bo-Peep” has even less dllllculty in will make a lovely Empress Josephine, 
getting hera.lt up. for . film, white drew1 A Pocahonla. dres. fashioned bj tb. 
or even a white blouse and a separate skirt j aid of a pattern, and canton flan ne 
may be used, shortened by an inrieibly els^bt-ii Into fringe on the edges en« 
placed tuck under name ruWe. A brand'trimmed by guyly colored bends Is jug 
Silk sash of dainty hue and a wide the thing for one who bas nice Ion? hat 
brimmed straw hat with rows, and an nr-!to braid Into two plaits, h.ngtng forwsn 
ttstic streamer end drawn under the vhin over the shoulders and bnndjd around tb 
and tied at one side will do. with half forehead by a narrow nbbon into «hid 
hose worn over long flesh colored or Irani- two regie’s feathers or Imitations ha* 
parent white silk stocking,. A toy lamb been throat.

ILATBST IHAIMMMBi
AMÏ5)'A

some of the ham getting green food 
from the yards. Another test was 
made subsequently with white corn 
and the yolks were a very pale yel-

Wheat, when fed In the same propor
tion*. does not give any yellow color 
to the eggs: and white corn le no bet
ter than wheat, so far as furnishing a 
tint to the yolk la concerned.

was the wheal crop In
that wh twee

A crop of cabbage near B'adworth 
Bask., is valued, at over $300 an acre.

CROSSED ATLANTIC 
IN MOTOR BOAT

Met Rough Weather but Com 
pleted Journey in 24 Days 

—Now Going to Russia.
A despatch from Queenstown says 

that the 36-foot motor boat Detroit, 
under command of Captain Thomas 
Fleming Day of New York, which ar
rived there from New Rochelle, 
after a successful -voyage, which 
occupied 24 1-2 days, was welcomed 
by great crowds of .Nkiple, the chair 
man of the Harbor Board, the prep d 
eut of the Town Council m.d other of
ficials who extended their eongratu 
lations to CapL Day. !n :.n intervie w 
the captain declared that he uex er 
was in a better boat. She did not 
prove to be a good runner, but could 
lie to and ride perfectly dry. a 
feet in her design --vas the low mid
ship deck. As a consequence s’.ie ship 
ped plenty of water, but was at no 
time in any danger.

Capt. Day said that he had proved 
the feasibility of a motor bout race 
from New York to Europe, and he 
believed that a cup for such an event 
would be offered at an early date. 1 he 
Detroit will remain here for a lew 
days, and will then proceed for Cowes 
and thence for St. Petersburg by way 
of the English Channel and the North 
and Baltic seas.

The crew of the Detroit are all we1!, 
but suffered from atitt limbs, o.vug 
to the cramped space. The little craft 
encountered terrific weather and 
succession of gales, with high seas. 
She was obliged to heave to nine oi 
ten times, and pitched and relied from 
endously. On one occasion ihe gas
oline tank took fire in the engine 
room and. was extinguished \vlr*i dif
ficulty. The fresh water turned foul, 
and thirst was one of the burdens 
they had to bear.

FOUR KILLED IN
RAILWAY SMASH

Two englnemen and a passenger 
were killed, a spectator dropped dead 
and forty or more passengers were In 
jured by the derailing of a train near 
Dorchester, Mass., on Thursday last

The train was rushing along at a 
speed of 35 miles an hour through 
Dorchester, and had reached a sharp 
curye opposite the Crescent Avenue 
station when the locomotive jumped 
the rails. Two of the passenger cars 
followed the engine off the rails and 
bumped over the sleepers for 100 feet 
or more.

The locomotive then plunged off iu 
to the marsh land and half buried It 
self. The momentum of the train car
ried two of the passenger cars over 
the engine, the projections of which 
ripped open the sides of the cars and 
tore out the seats along one side. The 
third passenger car and baggage car 
remained on the rails.

The bodies of the engineer and fire
man were found burled deep in the 
debris about the engine, an 1 badly 
mangled.

The August Rod and Gun

An interesting description of Gates 
Day, Newfoundland’s great national 
summer fete day is contributed to the 
August issue of Rod and Gun, pub
lished by W. J. Taylor Umlted, Wood 
stock, Ont., by W. Lacey Amy. 1’ollow 
ing this, one is Interested in the re 
production of the plctographe or rude 
paintings made by the Kootenay In
dians on the rocks of their native Pro
vince and in their story as told by 
Chas. D. Ellis. The same author also 
contributes the story of a trip ou To
by Glacier and up Mt. Gleason, the 11 
lustrations accompanying which help 
to make the reader forget the hot sum 
mer weather. Messrs. Croft, authors 
of the Culture of Black and Silver 
Foxes, have still another article In 
the August number, which, as usual, 
is well illustrated. Many other ar
ticles deal with summer vacations in 
Canadian territory.

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Supplying Coal for the Dominion 
Buildinga” will be received at this 
office until 4.00 P. M., on Wednesday, 
August 28, 1912, for the supply of Coal 
for the Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

Combined specification and form 
of tender can be obtained on applies 
tioa at this office.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures.

Bach tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited If the person tender 
Ing decline to enter into a contract

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

How Mrs. Reed of Psoria, DL 
Escaped The Sur

geon's Knife.

suffered. Tbsdoe- 
I tor *ald I had stumor 
and the only remedy 
was the surgeon's
knife. My

from I
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell 
anyone what your Budkina* hart does 
for me. You can us* my testimonial to 
any way you wish, and I will be gted 
to answer tetters."—Mis. CumsTMA 
Reed, 106 Mound St, Peoria. UL

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
Operation.

Jessup, Ps.—“After the birth at my 
fourth child, I had severe organic indnm- 
mntion. I would have such terrible pains 
that it did not seem ns though I could 
•tend It This kept up tor three long 
months, until two doctors decided that 
an operation was needed.

* Then ooe of my friends recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Cam- 
pound and after taking it for two month# 

a* a well woman. "—Mis. JOSEPB A. 
Lynch, Jessup, Pa.

Women who suffer from female His 
should try Lydie E. Pinkham’e Vegeta 
ble Compound, one of the moat eu cress 
ful remedies the world has ever known, 
before submitting to a surgical opera.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
C0„ LTD.

TIME TABLE, 8TR. “DOROTHY N» 
1912

The Steamer "Dorothy N.’Vwlll run 
on Red ban It route dally (Sunday* 
ce pled) calling et nil .«.ermedlato 
points.

Leave Newcastle for Red bank et 
5.30 a.m. every Monday and will leave 
Red bank for Newcastle at 7.46 a. m. 
dally.

Leave Newcastle for Red bank every 
day at 3 p m. except Saturday whea 
she will leave at 1.30 p.m. Returning 
will leave Redbank for Mlllerton at 
4 p.m.

Leave Mlllerton for Newcastle and 
Intermediate points at 7 p.m. Return
ing leave Newcastle for Mlllerton at 
10 p.m. (returning to Newcastle same 
night).

Heavy freights on Saturdays will be 
taken early trip on Monday morning-

All freights must be prepaid.
Tuesdays will be Excursion Days 

from Redbank and Intel mediate 
points to Newcastle. Return fare, 
36c.

Saturdays will be Excursion Dey» 
from Newcastle end Intermediate 
points to Redbank and Mlllerton. Re
turn Fare 36c.

Saturday night round trip from 
Mlllerton. Fare 36c.

Excursion tickets good for day of 
Issue only.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAM
BOAT CO.. LTD. 

D. MORRISON,
Manager

Seeled Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for Creoaoted Timber for Northern 
and Eastern New Brunewtck," will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p. m. 
on Monday, August 20, 1012, for the 
delivery of Creoaoted Timber where 
mentlooed In specification.

Specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of Geoffrey Steed, Esq, Die 
trict Engineer, Chatham, N. B., K.
P. Shewan, Esq.. District Engineer, BL 
John, N. B., C. E. W. Dodwelf. Baq. 
District Engineer, Halifax, N. 8., and 
O. A. Bernaeoool, Esq., District Engin
eer, North Sydney, N. 8.

Persons tendering a-r notified n»,i 
tenders will not ht considered unies* 
made on the printed forme supplied, 
and signed with their actual signat
ures. stating their occupations end 
pieces of residence. In the cas* oi 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resid
ence of each member of the firm must 1 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon 
orable the Minister of Public Worts, 
equal to ten par cent, (10 p,e.) of the 
amount of the tender which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter Into n contract when 
called upon to do no, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. It ths 
tender he not accepted the eheqae wIM ad
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U. 8. AND TREATY OBLIGATIONS

The United States Senate has decid

ed that American owned vessels shall 

lave the right of free passage through 

.he Panama Canal. That this is a 

direct violation of the terms of a 

treaty made some years ago on the 
subject with Great Britain, apparent
ly did not matter in the least tô the 
majority of the members of the Sen
ate, although a small minority had suf 

, fient sense of national honor to put 
themselves on record as opposed to 
any breach of faith in regard to treaty 
obligations. This action on the part 
of the American legislators should 
give Canadians a pretty fair notion 
of what they might expect had the re
ciprocity agreement been carried 
through, for it shows very clearly that 
America is only prepared to keep 
faith with any arrangements it may 
make Just as long as it suits its pur
pose and no longer. The “pact," as 
some of our statesmen were so fond 
of calling the reciprocity deal, would 
have been kept while it was to the ad 
vantage of our neighbors on the other 
side of the line, and when they had 
ruined Canadian trade in other direc 
lions, gained control of prices and 

^Bsad^the farmers of this country to 

give up market» which they now have 
in order to supply those to the south, 
then the United States government 
would have suddenly found that reel 
*>rocity was no good to its citizens and 
would at once have discarded the 
whole arrangement. Canada made no 
mistake when she rejected the advan
ces of her neighbors, and declined to 
become “an adjunct” to the United 
SUtes.

It is amusing to note the way in 
which the American press endeavors 
to explain President Taft's unfortun 
ate remark, and to insist that “he 
really didn’t mean anything" by it. 
If he did not, why should that press 
on all hands, be so assiduous in its 
efforts to explain? There is no pos
sible shadow of doubt that what Mr. 
Taft had fn his mind all along was 
that the American market being the 
larger of the two woiild have govern
ed prices of all Canadian commodities 
and left Canadian producers wholly 
and entirely at the mercy of Ameri
can brokers and dealers, and slaves to 
the trusts, a mere “adjunct" in very 
truth. Yes, Mr. Taft was right, and 
the number of Canadians who voted 
for reciprocity and are now convinced 
that it would have been a bad bar
gain for the country, is increasing ev
ery day.

---------x---------

TRADE WITHIN THE EMPIRE 

There can be no two opinions as to 
the good results which are likely to 
follow from the conferences which 
Hon. G. E. Foster, the Minister of 
Trade and Customs, had with the Im
perial authrittes while in England, on 
the subject of reciprocal trade rela
tions between Canada and the British 
West Indies, for it is a foregone con 
elusion that this reciprocal agreement 
will fie the means of developing a very 
large trade between the two fields of 
British connection on this side of the 
Atlantic. Canada’s ratio of progress 
in all material respecU exceeds that 
of any other country in the world 
Canada is building up iU external 
trade, gaining by immigration, lncreaa 
ing in production, constructing rail 
ways, and expanding faster, and at the 
same time not lees solidly, than any 
other country with which it may be 
compared. We offer a market of en
ormous and increasing capacity for 
the staple producu of the British 
West Indien On their part the Brit
ish West Indies are Aourishing. Their 
proximity to the Panama Canal ought 
to be of Immense advantage to them. 
Routes of traffic converging In the 
canal will thread the ocean through 
the scattered archipelago of the Weet 
Indies, and the Islande are certain to 
derive very great benefit therefrom 
Their wealth will be Jnereaeed, their

AN OBNOXIOUS TAX
The Town Council of Chatham and 

a section of ttiB citizens have a matter 
before them at the present time which 
partakes somewhat of the nature of 
an industrial problem. It seems tl 
the Maritime Foundry A Machine Co. 
which until recently had been located 
at Woodstock, has acquired the bus! 
ness for many years carried on by the 
Miller Foundry Co. at Chatham, and 
has removed its plant and machinery 
to the latter place. With the plant 
the management also brought with 
them several mechanics who were in 
the habit of running this particular 

machinery.
Chatham is one of the few towns In 

the province—and we regret to say 
that Newcastle is another—that im
poses a license fee on any non-resid
ent of the county, who desires to come 
into the town to earn his living; and 
no sooner had the mechanics from 
Woodstock started to work than they 
or their employers, were called upon 
and invited to pay their capitation 
fee. The employers demurred to this 
on the ground that skilled labor such 
as was necessary to run their mach
ines was not obtainable in Chatham, 
and that without the aid of these men 
they could not carry on their business,

Now it is all very well for the town 
authorities to be vigilant where the 
vested interests of the gentlemen who 
hang around the Post Office and other 
street corners all day, discussing the 
decadent condition into which the 
town has fallen, and incidentally mak 
ing the sidewalks filthy with their ex 
pectorations of tobacco juice, are con 
cerned, but at a time when the citi 
zens of Chatham and their Board of 
Trade are trying to stimulate some 
increased interest in the town and 
the facilities it offers for industrial 
development, it seems as if the auth
orities are particularly lacking in dis 
cretion when they make such a de
mand upon a new industry just come 
into the town. It may be that it is 
the law; but even so, all laws are not 
always strictly enforced even in Chat 
ham, and it is within the province of 
the Council to instruct its officers that 
in deserving cases they may honor it 
more in the breach than in the observ 
ance, as they do in Scott Act matters.

We note that all the Chatham news 
papers unite iu condemning this by
law as being contrary to the best in
terests of the town. However, as the 
Council seems to have decided that it 
must be enforced, there is no more to 
be said; but for consistency's sake, 
when in future any effort is made to 
attract industries to the town, it 
should at the same time be announc
ed that any one who takes advantage 
of the opening offered will be expect 
ed to pay for the privilege.

One thing about St. John, they do 
things thoroughly. A few nights ago 
an individual who had loaded himself 
with a greater quantity of ardent spir
its than he could conveniently carry, 
sank down by the roadside to rest 
awhile. Up came a policeman, who 
ordered the man to move on. As the 
overloaded one either could not or 
would not do as the Majesty of the 
Law bid him, the representative of the 
latter proceeded to belabour him 
about the head with his staff. While 
doing this, up came officer No. 2 who 
also fell to with a will and seconded 
the efforts of his comrade. Soon after
wards yet two more officers arrived 
on the scene and joined in the fray, 
the consequence of all which was that 
soon It was difficult to tell what part 
of the unfortunate man’s head was his 
face and what was the back part of 
his head. When these gallant four 
had slugged the poor man till they 
were tired, they hauled him to the po
lice-station, where it was found neces
sary to call a surgeon to piece what 
was left of the poor fellow together 
again. There Is no doubt that in St. 
John they do make a thorough job of 
a thing when they begin. However 
from later indications it looks 
though higher authorities are going 
to take up the work where the police 
left off; the latter may be the suffer
ers before the matter is ended.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT’S AID 
TO AGRICULTURE IS $500,000

Of Which $24,500 Comes to New Brunswick as 
its Share—Minister of Agriculture Visiting 

the Province.
How to most effectively give Fed

eral aid to agriculture is the problem 
that Hon. Martin Burrell, the minister 
of agriculture, who was in SL John 
last week, has set himself to solve. 
The Federal grant of $600,000 which is 
divided between the provinces this 
year on the basis of population, is 
but a first Instalment of the progress
ive policy which the minister intends 
to carry out. An experimental farm 
in New Brunswick will probably mat
erialize for one thing in the near fu
ture. Mr. Burrell had a satisfactory 
conference with Hon. J. K. .-’lemming 
in Fredericton last week when this 
subject was discussed.

Speaking of the arrangements which 
had been made to distribute the Fed
eral grant to the provinces the minis
ter said negotiations with all the pro 
vincial governments except Alberta 
and British Columbia, had been con
cluded. The arrangements with the 
remaining two will very shortly be 
signed.

Grants to Provinces 
The grants to the different pro

vinces on the basis of population are 
as follows:
Prince Edward Island .... $ 6,629
Nova Scotia ........................... 34,288
New Brunswick ...................... 24,609
Quebec........................................ 139,482
Ontario ...................................... 176,733
Manitoba ................................... 31.730
Saskatchewan............................ 34,296
Alberta........................................ 26.094
British Columbia....................... 27,334

The arrangements made, Mr. Bur
rell said, had proved satisfactory to 
all the provincial governments, irre
spective of their political affiliations, 
and the grant had proved exceeding

popular. Half the money, he added, 
was paid on the execution of the ag
reement and the second half as the 
money was expended. No attempt was 
made to tie down any of the govern 
ments.- The Federal department re
tained sufficient control to see tl 
the grant was properly expended. 
Manitoba, for example, he added, was 
spending $18,000 of the grant on a de
monstration station, and Ontario had 
devoted $40,000 to a new building at 
Guelph.

Future Plans
Discussng future plans of the 

partment, Mr. Burrell said he i 
looking forward to the report which 
Commissioner James would submit 
on the agricultural situation in all the 
provinces. The main difficulty that 
had to be overcome was to avoid du
plication. Several of the provinces 
had engaged in branches of the work 
which came, strictly speaking, under 
the Dominion. There was no great 
objection to that provided they all 
worked in cooperation. The report of 
Mr. James would be of great assis
tance on that point.

As to New Brunswick, Mr. Burrell 
said he noticed much more interest 
was being taken in agriculture and 
fruit growing than formerly. The 
areas where cultivation should be 
extended were very large and the 
whole situation seemed bright and the 
price of land low. He looked forward 
to great developements in the pro 
vince. Sheep raising was a branch he 
thought, which was particularly suit 
able to New Brunswick, both the mut
ton end and the wool end. He hoped 
to arrange for a special official to 
have charge of this industry in the 
Maritime Provinces.

EARTHQUAKE MAKES 
TERRIBLE HAVOC

In Turkey, Thousands ol People 
Rendered Homeless, and many 

Killed.

We understand the core drill eent 
here by the Pyovtnelnl Government to 

eoundlnss In the river for a 
bridge foundation, is waiting for a 
■cow to work with. In the meantime 
it might not be a bad idea for the 
Town Council to engage It, with a 
view of ascertaining If there Is any 
solid bottom to the morass which lies 
between A. H. McKay’s store aad that 
of the Wothart Co., wlh a view to 
either erecting a bridge or patting In 
a subway at that point. In order that 
titisme amp be able to

______ ET■

Reports from the East iudlcate that 
the great earthquake which was iek 
through a great part of Tuikey oh 
Saturday was accompau.ed by muck 
heavier loss of life than was at first 
stated. The newspaper.» estimatif! 
the number of victims at a tbcui aud 
killed while iiie Injured are raid tc 
number f**om five to u*.x thousand. 
The details of ti e earthquake, wt»J<L 
are coming in slowly owing to the in
terruption of the wires indicate that 
the seismic disturbance was wide
spread. Several hundred persons 
have been killed. Thousands are 
homeless and outbreaks of fire have 
occurred in many of the towns and 
villages. Great destruction has been 
caused by the upheaval. The entire 
district between Constantinople and 
Adrianople felt the shock severely. 
Fugitives from Myriophite report 300 
killed aud 600 injured. The town was 
still burning when they left Genou- 
hora has been wiped out, 80 persons 
being killed and 30 wounded. The 
wrecked buildings took fire and most 
of them were burned to the ground. 
Sharokoi was completely destroyed 
and two nearby villages were engulf
ed. Adrianople suffered little dam
age, but Tchorlu was partially des
troyed by earthquake and fire. The 
centre of the disturbance appears to 
have been the region of the Dardan
elles. Eye witnesses have arrived 
here from that section and give har
rowing accounts of the havoc wrought 

The Majority of the houses in Galll- 
opoll are In ruins and the people are 
camping in the fields. The Chank Ka- 
lessl is in an equally bad plight, but 
ihe loss of lives in these towns is 
small although the injured are many. 
The shock was felt on the warships 
anchored in the Dardanelles. It was 
first attributed, to Italian torpedo 
boats. The captain of the American 
steamer Virginia reports that the 
lighthouse at Genoa Horn, in the Sea 
of Marmora, has disappeared and 
that the villages in the surrounding 
country in flames. He was unable to 
anchor and render assistance owing to 
the violent movement of the eea.

ENGLISH YACHTING
PARTY RELEASED

The five English yachtsmen who 
were arrested on August 4 at Sckcrn 
foerde n Schleswig-Holstein, on ibe 
charge of espionage, have been r«y 
leased.

They were accused of taknig photo 
graphs of Important points along the 
Schleswig-Holstein, coast, including 
the harbors and bays, but tî:e pvlîev 
admit that the a-jepe.WNl mon seem 
only to have beta guilty of foolhard1- 
photography, of which they knew the 
risk.

PREMIER BORDEN
GOING TO GERMANY

It is announced that the Rt. Hon. 
R. L. Borden, prime minister of Can
ada, will spend the last week of his 
visit to Europe iu Germany, before 
sailing for home on August 30th on 
the steamer Victorian.

DOUGLA8TOWN

Rev. F. C. Simpson returned on 
Friday from a several weeks' vaca
tion In Newfoundland.

Mrs. Medley D. Atkinson and three 
little daughters left on the 14th for a 
short visit to the former's mother, 
Mrs. Jaa. Livingston of Harcourt.

Simon Driscoll and Miss Isabel Me 
Ewen of the Superior School, have 
successfully passed the Entrance ex 
aminations for second class, and will 
attend Normal School the coming 
term.
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MAC KAY’S BIG ANNUAL
MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

CONTINUES UNTIL SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th

REMNANTS THIS WEEK
This week we will place on the tables a large quantity of Remnant» of all kinds at

Big Bargain Prices to deer.

A. H. MACKAY, Newcastle

8. OF T. QUARTERLY 
MEETING YESTERDAY

Report of Secretary Indicates 
Greatly Increased Member

ship.

The 27th quarterly session of Kent 
and Northumberland District Division 
S. of T. met at Burnt Church on the 
14th Inst., Rev. R.H. Stavert, District 
W. P.. in the chair.

The District Scribe’s report wan ns 
follows:

“Newcastle. Aug. 14. 1912
Officers and members Kent and 

Northumberland District Division 
Sons of Temperance.

Dear Brethren,
The quarter ending June 30th 

last was one of the most, if not -the 
most successful in the history of our 
district Division. Two new divisions 
—at Whltneyvllle, Blackvilie, Quarry 
ville, Black River Bridge, Napan and 
Chelmsford, all in Northumberland 
Co.—were organized by Grand Organ
izer Rev. R. H. Stavert, ably assisted 
by Worthy Associate H. C. Stothart 
apd local workers. There are now In 
Northumberland Co. 16 active divis
ions with about 710 members, a gain 
during the quarter of about 303 mem
bers, or 75 per cent In Kent Co. there 
are 4 active divisions with 189 mem 
here a gain of 7. The total member
ship of the district is about 899, the 
largest in its history, and an increase 
over the previous quarter’s figures of 
about 310.

This notable Increase must be larg
ely credited to the fact that an organ 
izer has been in the field, wnlch ar
rangement the Order, if it would re
tain its position and make .urther 
gains, should make permanent.

Of the Northumberland Divisions 
have voted against a separation of 
the Counties into two different d>s 
trtets, and one was undecided, 10 not 
voting at all. In Kent one voted for 
separation and one against, two not 
voting.

Reports to hand from 15 of the 20 
active divisions, with estimates f>r 
the other 6, show the numerical stand 
Ing of the District to be as follows:

Northumberland Co.
Division Membership

Mar. June
Whltneyvllle
Bay View, Bay du Vln 71
Newcastle
Northumberland, Chatham 
Nelson, Millerton 
Caledonia, Douglastown 
Riverside, Bk. Rtvertodg. 
Silver Stream, LoggtevlUe. 
Minunlchl, Burnt Church 
Quarryvllle 
Blackvillq
Good Hope, New Jersey

42
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The Transcript calls attention to 
the fact that the provincial elections 
are now over. Incidentally it asks 
that the members elect for Kent Co. 
clear up the chargee made by Mr. Ve- 
nlot during the campaign, which the 
Transcript saye it believes to be true. 
It doesn’t much matter what the 
Transcript believes or does not be
lieve; the peple of that county didn’t 
believe Mr. VenloVs wild assertions— 
neither did Bis fellow ettlsene In Glou
cester—and that la all that matters. 
The members elect for Kent repre
sent the psepls of that county, 
the Transcript, and ae long ae the 
former aro eogleat. the Transcript’*

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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X CHARACTER CIRCULATION X
X --------- X
x Then’s a difference between X 
X the hasty read street ear paper X 
X and the paper that is delivered X 
X Into the heme; the paper that X 
X la absolutely Independent and X 
X wholesome; that the men respect X 
X and the women admire—that Is X 
X the paper whose advertising col- X 
X umns carry confidence to the X 
X reader—that le the paper whose X 

eotJA advertising patronage le valuable X 
X THE AOVOCAT1 X
X I» A HOUR NEWSPAPER X 
* X

Redbank 25
Chelmsford V
Napan l>
Doaktown S8

Estimated
Kent Co.

407

Rlchibucto 63
Harcourt 43
Rexton -J7
Orangeville . 36

» 182
Totals for District 689

710

The proper enforcement of the Li
cence Law In Kent Co. and the C. T. 
A. Act Id Northumberland—especially 
In the latter case—continués to In- 
very difficult, owing to the l-idlffer 
ence of many so-called Temperance 
advocates and to the many defects >n 
ell entl-liquor legislation doled out by 
the governing bodies to date. The 
oft-reiterated demands of this District 
Division for such changes In the Li
cense Law and C. T. Act ns would 
mske these laws sa easy. Instead of 
as hard, as possible to pat Into effect, 
have been as often disregarded—prac
tically Ignored by both Provincial and 
Dominion Government» sad Opposi
tions. With both Législature a id Par
liament the liquor Interests appear to 
have much more Influence than the 
Temperance people, with the result 
that In Canada, as a whole, toe per 
capita consumption of Intoxicating li
quor is Increasing. It I» time for all 
who belMhe that the drinking of al 
oohdllc liquors Is a potent source of 
physical, mental and moral degener 
acy, and a practise which, If coutlnued 
much longer, will sap the foundations 
of the nation, to revise our methods 
of lighting this evil We have too 
long been carrying on the warfare at 
a grant disadvantage. We have sought 
to atop the sale while leaving the 
manufacture and distribution 'a pn 
vale hands We authorise certain par 
•one to bay and keep It for sale aud 

forbid them to eeh except a ider 
certain oondltfona. forgetting that the 
rpgt of (fog Itqeer ev» tg the element

Commercial Hotel
THE SQUARE, NEWCASTLE

A First-C la»» Family and Commercial Hotel, 
where visitors will find every accommodation 
at reasonable charges.

M. J, Kane, - Proprietor
Phone 117

feature of the business sad the great 
er part of its evil effects—not all, o< 
course—will disappear. Let the gov
ernment of the day manmacutre, dis 
tribute and sell all the alcohol and a’ 
coholic liquors required for industrial 
medicinal and (where the people will 
have U) for beverage purposes, selling 
the same through salaried civil ser
vants with no Interest in Increasing 
sales or breaking regulations and 
guaranteed other positions as soon as 
the demand for their services ■ 
quor vendors ceases. This is tbe only 
solution of the liquor problem—take 
entirely out of private haii.ls—d< 
troy the temptation of private profits 
and so clear the field of the bringing 
of the proper educational, moral and 
legal suasion to bear upon what evil 
effects would still be left to deal with 
This District Division should request 
the Grand Division and all other Tern 
peranee bodies to immediately and 
persistently urge the adoption of this 
remedy upon the governments concern 
ed.

“Yours faithfully
“H. H. STUART.

District Scribe*

SENATE’S DECISION 
STIRS UP BRITAIN

British ship owno.'s are indignant 
at the United States Senate's action 
wlh respect to t'ue I'a mma Canal 
They admit that a big trade Is wait
ing to be done as soon as the canal is 
open, but are Inclined to think that 
the great preferential treatment ac
corded American ships will lead the 
traders to adhere to the old routes.

Representatives of prom Iren*, firms 
have expressed the opinion, however, 
that much might happen before tbe 
canal Is opened, and that the protests 
of foreign powers might induce 
change in the American i vlicy. The 
amendment permitting tb> legist ra- 
tin of foreign-built vessels as Amer
ican, it is thought, may 'ikely give 
impetus to British shipbuilding. The 
editorial comments continue to dis
play strong feeling.

The Spectator sa>s: “The Senato’i 
decision Is a violation < f the clea: 
sense of the Ha/- Paunceforte treaty 
and an example of the sort of policy 
the United States should studiously 
avoid if the Monroe doctrine Is per 
manently to commend itseif to peace- 
loving nations ; it must he lumoi ed 
and respected if it is to remain an in 
strument of peace."

The Daily News says that the ques
tion of exempting coast* lie vessels 
might admit of argument, as to for
eign vessels being allowed to engage 
in the American coastwise trade, but 
that the other proposed preferences 
would knock the bottom out jof tbe 
Hay-Pauncefor .e treaty and certainly 
presents a ease of arbitration.

The Daily Express says that no
thing heretfore has been done or at 
tempted under the pretences of dip
lomacy that has been quite cj frank 
in its repudiation of a solemn coven
ant between great powers.

STRUCK ICEBERG
IN MID-OCEAN

S. S. Corsican Collided With Berg 
but Sustained no Serious

Damages.

The Allan Liner Corsican which U fl 
Montreal on Friday last, grazed an 
Iceberg east of Belle Isle on Monday 
afternoon, but fortunately sustained 
no serious damage, for she continued 
on her way to Liverpool. According 
to the message of UaiKaW Cook, the 
vessel struck the berg while moving 
very slowly In a fog. thi stem being 
damaged, but above the water line. 
The Corsican la a twin-screw steamer 
of 11,500 tons gross register, and al
though not quite so fast perhaps, as 
the Virginian or VI iterlnn, is nev- r- 
theleee one of the lavgosi, fastest »

»t popular boats the Allan Une

Chas. Sargeant
First Clash Livery

Hack in connection with Hotel 

Mirsmichi meets all trains 

and boats.

Horses for Sala at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

HARRY MARTIN
The Barber

Shaving, Hair Cutting end 
Shampooing Parlor.

Next door to Mirsmichi Hotel

T. W. BUTLER
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

AND CONVEYANCER

Offices: Lcunsbury Bid».. Newcasfe.

NOTICE
During August and Sep

tember we ere Positively Not 
Going to Give Any Credit end 
would ask that those who 
have account* with us to «-mil 
end settle same a» toon a* 
possible. We must have our 
accounts collected before the 
First of September.

MacMillan’. Shoe Store

ORANGES
10 boxes California Nav
el Orange» for this week 
only at

30c. aud 40c. Dozen
We also have a choice 
line of

PASTRY AND CAKE

Brightman’* Bakery

NOTICE
The Town Schools of thoTôwûTf 

Newcastle will re-open on Monday, 
Au». Seth last 

Entrance permits may be 
from the undersigned hut i 
tor earn» must he accompanied by a 
certificate of successful vaccination.

J. E. T. LINDON.
Sec. acheol Trustees

Iwka

be obtaiyfl. 
•ppllcjgn

At » 5ew days pries

TO LET
The home formerly owned hr 

Moms Whitney. In WhltnayrtUa, may 
he leaned free the sriirdgaed at .
any “—

». A FOBBYTH
§4
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PROVINCIAL HAPPENINGS j
Alexander Gibson, nr., quietly ob

served his ninety-third Birthday at 
• his home in Marysville on August 1st 
His friends and admirers will be glad 
to learn that he continues to enjoy 
excellent health.

At a meeting of the Graduate Nurs
es' Association held la St John on 
Monday evening, it was decided to 
raise the fees from $12 to $16 a week 
for general nursing and contagious 
diseases, respectively to $16 and $18. 
The new schedule will go into effect 
after September 1.

The Stetson, Cutler Co. mill at 
Perth which is operated by the J. 1). 
McLaughlin Co. and which saws about 
20,000,000 feet of lumber a year, sur 
fered a severe loss on Saturday last 
when spruce and cedar logs to the ex
tent of 1,000,000 feet went adrift with 
the result that the mill was closed 
down.

After the meeting of the Jordan Me
morial Sanitorium Commission on Fri
day Premier Flemming announced 
that the sanitorium would be ready 
fn** the icception of patients anon! 
October 1. Routine business took up 
most of the time of the meeting. Those 
present included besides the Premier, 
Mrs. Jordan, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Dr. McAvenney, Hon. D. V. Lan dr v, 
Hon. A. R McClelan aul Ur. IV « o 
send, the superintendent

St John Times—James Robinson, 
ex-M. P., the well known Northumber
land lumberman, who Is at the Royal, 
said today that the water in the Mir- 
amichi was at freshet height. There 
was, he said, about fifteen or twenty 
million feet of logs in the booms but 
at the present at least he did not an
ticipate any serious consequences. He 
had received a telephone message 
from his son to the effect that every
thing was all right and unless there 
was a very heavy rain fall coming the 
logs in the Miramichi would be all 
right.

The St. John police have been on 
the lookout for a young girl who ran 
away from her home in Prince Ed
ward Island some days ago and of 
whom her friends have found no trace 
It is believed that she came to that 
city and she is reported to have been 
seen there in company with a man 
who was going west on the harvest 
excursion, but the police have been 
unable to find her. Her father has 
since arrived in the city and will re
main several days to see if he can find 
any trace of his daughter.

A Carleton County correspondent 
writes that a work train was dis
patched to Bristol on Saturday to re
pair a washout caused by the heavy 
rain. The rain has ooatlnusd sixty 
hours without abatement, and the wa
ter in the river has risen ten feet.

The vacancy in the Utilities Com 
mission created by the resignation of 
Mr. O. M. Melanson has been filled by 
the appointment of Mr. Felix Michaud 
of Buctouche. Mr. Michaud, who will 
be the representative of the French 
Acadians, is 30 years of age, and Ptc* 
at Buctouche.

The Maritime Oilfields, Limited, is 
erecting buildings and machinery on 
the farm of J. R. Taylor at Upper 
Dorchester for the purpose of boring 
for oil and gas. If gas is struck there 
it will, probably be utilized in supply 
ing Amherst, Sackville uud other 
towns in that direction and save car
rying pipes across the river.

Two Siamese kittens had a first 
class stateroom all to themselves from 
Holland to this country on the steam 
ship Rotterdam, which docked at New 
York Monday. A deck steward and a 
dining room steward served the kit
tens their meals. They were brought 
over by Mrt$ A. Barrelet tie Ricou as 
a present to Miss Louise Grace daugh
ter of New York’s former mayor.

It is now understood that the amal
gamation of the Grand Falls Power 
Co. and the Grand Falls Water and 
Boom Co. has been completed. Am 
erican as well as Canadian capital is 
represented and it is said that dev el 
opment will begin as soon as plans 
are drawn up. These plans call for 
the construction of a large palp and 
paper mill and a modern plant lor the 
generation of electric power.

One of the heaviest rain and elec
trical storms that has visited St. John 
for some time occurred early Tuesday 
morning. The rain fell In torrents, 
and reports from different parts of 
the city and province are to the effect 
that great damage was done by the 
lightning. In several instances the 
lives of householders were endanger
ed. Several houses in the North End 
as well as in the city proper, were 
badly damaged. Foley’s pottery, on 
the Marsh Road, and the home of Rev. 
Canon Hoyt were struck. The rain
fall was very heavy, amounting to 
.35 inches in seven minutes.

The hsuso r.nd barn <»t and
William Ogden in Sackville were 
struck by lightning during a heavy 
thunder storm Wednesday afternoon 
and almost wrecked. Edward Ogden 
and his wife and a child, two or three 
years of age, were in the sitting room 
when the bolt struck. The older peo
ple were standing in the bay window 
facing the street and the child was 
sitting on the floor a few feet a a ay. 
Mr. Ogden says he remembers a 
crash and nothing more, until his 
brother Willard, who was In another 
part of the house at *he time, l"ti 
to pick him up from the floor where 
he had fallen. He was badly stunned 
and for a time big legs seemed parai- 
ized. Mrs. Ogden was also stunned 
and fell against the wa 1.

The Farm Settlement Boar 1 which 
will carry out the Ready Maue Farm 
scheme of the Government has uow 
been appointed. The Act passed ly 
the legislature at the last seivvu un
der which the new policy will be op
erated provides that the superinrend- 
ent of immigration at St. John, Mr. 
Jas. Gilchrist, shall be a men, jer and 
secretary of the board. The two oth
er members named by the govern
ment are Mr. Thomas W. Butler of 
Milltown, Charlotte Co., auJ Mr A. 
Wilmot Hay of Woodstock.

The plant of the Mail Publishing 
Co., at Fredericton, was seized on 
Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff Timmins 
under a writ of execution issued as a 
result of the suit recently brought 
against the company by Mrs Mabel 
Murchie wife of Mr. Tom Murchte of 
Fredericton. Mrs. Murckle’s suit arose 
out of a tour contest which the defend
ant bompany put on some months ago 
and as a result she was awarded dam
ages to the amount of $176 and cost#. 
Recently the defendant company ap
plied for a stay of proceedingh wblca 
the Judge granted with the provision 
that the amount of damages and 
coats be paid into the court. This the 
defendant company failed to do and 
Deputy Sheriff Timmins made the 
seizure of the plant, the amount of 
the execution being $439.66, and the 
plant is now being advertised for sale 
to satisfy the writ on Friday. August 
23rd.

The Campbellton Tribune under
stands that largely signed petitions 
from Bonaventure County and also 
numerous protests from Resttgfuche 
County, have been forwarded to Ot
tawa asking for the dismissal of Max
well M. Mowat as a fishery officer, 
with powers throughout the Domin
ion. This appointment has undoubt
edly created much dissatisfaction In 
the district, and It Is Indeed hard to 
find a resident who approves of tfce 
appointment, Inasmuch as Mr. Mowat 
is the paid head guardian of the Res- 
tigouche Riparian Association and by 
virtue of his office call not, it is said, 
be an unbiased government official as 
well. Every effort is being put forth 
by residents irrespective of politics 
to have him removed from office.

Wapd has been received by friends 
in Fredericton of the death under 
tragic circumstances of Otis Staples, 
of Wycllffe, B. C. With a party of 
friends Including his brother, Mr. Sta
ples went on n fishing trip to a lake 
about twelve miles from Wycllffe and 
had the misfortune to have n book 
catch In his eye while he was canting 
his tins. He was hurried back to Wy
cllffe by automobile and there the 
hook was removed from his eye. Mr. 
SMMs was then taken to Spokane, 
Wi®1, where he underwent an oper
able In one of the hospitals and died 
upon the operating table. The late 
Mr. Staples was born in the Keswick 
district of York Go. sixty three years 
age. and we? t weet forty-one years 
ago, first locating at Stillwater, Mian, 
where he eventually became highly 
successful and obtained large hold 
lags In lumber and general business 
Sense years ago he acquired large In 
tenets in lumber lands and mills In 
Mtfcfc Columbia, and while th Fred

toga ‘

A very severe electric, rain, hall and 
wind storm passed over the North 
River district near Salisbury last week 
which is described as the worst storm 
ever witnessed at this time of the 
year, by the oldest residents of the 
district. Almost an Inch of hail fell 
and the rain came down so rapidly 
that the dooryards looked like brooks. 
The wind rocked the buildings like an 
earthquake, tore down fences and 
scattered the wood plies broadcast. 
The cattle and horses in the fields 
and barns were terrified and the peo
ple were greatly alarmed for fear that 
the buildings would not withstand the 
force of the storm. The force of thv 
storm appeared to cover only a email 
area. While it was about at its worst 
within two miles of the village only a 
few drops of rain fell there. It was 
observed at the time, however, that 
the big storm was In progress to the 
north, which lasted for over an hour

LOST IN THE WOODS
Ihh Cunningham. a member at a

picnic party that epeot Sunday at 
Brandy Brook, n piece eaten miles 
from BL John, became lost In the 
woods during the afternoon, and was 
not found until the following morn-

CASTOJRIA
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TAFT STANDS BY 
THE BIG TRUSTS

Vetoes Reduction of Tariff on 
Wool—Excuse is it would 

Injure Trade.
For the second time within a year, 

President Taft has vetoed a Bill to 
revise the wool tariff, schedule K. of 
the Payne—Aldrich Law.

With a message of disapproval, It 
returns to Congress. The Bill evolv
ed a compromise between the House 
and Senate, holding that Its low rates 
would bring disaster to home indus- 
dustries. He appealed to Congress, 
however, not to adjourn, until it had 
enacted a measure to substantially re 
duce unnecessary existing duties, with 
out destroying protection for the wool 
industry in the United States.

The Presidents disapproval of the 
Wool Bill, is to be followed with 
similar vetoes of the Steel Bill and 
the Cotton Bill. The Sugar Bill is 
likely to be vetoed as is the Excise 
Tax Bill, the latter probably on the 
ground that the President believes it 
unconstitutional. “I shall stanl by 
my pledges to maintain a degree of 
protection necessary to offset the dif
ferences in cost of production here 
and abroad, and will heartily approve 
of any Bill reducing duties to this 
level,” wrote Mr. Taft.

‘Most of the rates in the submit
ted Bill,” wrote the President, “are 
so low in themselves, tbit tr enacte i 
into L«w, the Inevitable result *ould 
be irreparable injury to the woil gro 
ing industry, the enforced idleness df 
much of our wool combing and spin
ning machinery, and thousands ot 
looms and the consequent throwing 
out of employment thousands of 
workmen. The Bill sent to the White 
House imposed an ad valorem duty 
of 28 per cent, on new wool and on 
cloths of 48 per cent. Both rates Mr. 
Taft held, were insufficient to protect 
the wool glower and the manufac
turer.

RECENT RAINFALL HAS DONE 
ENORMOUS AMOUNT OF DAMAGE

Causing the Rivers to Rise to Freshet Height and 
Large Area of Land is Flooded—Hay and 

Other Crops are Almost Destroyed 
and Much Lumber has Been 

Set Adrift.

DESPONDENT, WENT 
AND HUNG HIMSELF

Kings County Farmer, took His 
Life While Worrying Over Ef
fect of Wet Weather on His 

Crops.

The dead body of Thomas Jebb, a 
former resident of Scotch Settlement 
Kings C., was found in the woods near 
his home on Saturday evening, hang
ing from a tree. The ghastly discov
ery was made by the dead man’s bro
ther-in-law, Septem Ford, with whom 
he had planned to work in the hay field 
on the day of the tragedy, if the wea
ther had been fine. The bad weather 
of the early summer followed by still 
worse climatic conditions during the 
last few weeks had worried the un
fortunate man considerably. His ear
ly crops were practically ruined, and 
he felt that it would be almost impos
sible to get In his bay. The constant 
brooding increased to despondency, it 
is said, and it Is believed that he took 
his life while temporarily insane.

Mr. Jebb’s hay had been cut for a 
few days and was still lying in the field 
wet, and wasting. On Friday he ar
ranged with Mr. Ford, who lives on 
the next farm, that if Saturday was 
fine they would work together in the 
farmer’s hay field. They were dis
appointed in the weather and Mr. 
Ford did not accompany his brother- 
in law. The latter went off alone.

At noon he had not returned for 
dinner, and his anxious wife—he had 
been married only a few months— 
went to her brother’s home, thinking 
her husband had gone there for his 
meal. But be was not to be found, 
so a search was at once commenced. 
About 6 o’clock in the evening, at the 
edge of the woods, near a place where 
a few days ago they had been making 
a bow for a heifer to keep her from 
jumping fences, Mr. Ford came upon 
the lifeless body. He secured assist
ance and carried the victim to his 
home.

The wife was stunned by the news 
and was in such a state that It was 
thought advisable not to allow her to 
see the body. Mr. Jebb came from 
Quebec in the spring, and gfter being 
married in St. John went to Scotch 
Settlement, which Is about thirteen 
miles from Norton, to make his home. 
He was about sixty-five years of age. 
His wife is much younger.

FORESTER’S ORDER 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

The financial state.u< ji cf me High 
Court of the Independent Order of 
Forester» for New 'Brunswick shows 
that for the year ending June 19th, 
1912, the receipts were $2,162.«6 and 
the expenditures $1917.03, leaving a 
surplus of $146.63, compared with a 
surplus of $263.84 a year before. Tbs 
assets of the High Court exceeded its 
liabilities by the ru® of $1164.27. 
There are 164 subordinate and 10 com 
panton courte of the order la New 
Brunswick.

EXECUTIONS BY WHOLESALE

Seven murderers were taken from 
their cells in,Sing Slag prison on 
Tuesday morning and put to death la 
the electric ehalr. The number

d one negro, all

The 8t. John Times says that from 
August 1 till about 7.30 o’clock Mon
day morning the total rainfall in the 
city has been 2.76 inches. Rain has 
fallen on almost every day since the 
first of the month and if the present 
storm continues the rainfall for the 
month of August will certainly be a 
record breaker. Most of the rain has 
fallen since Saturday, the total fall 
register being 1.4 inches. From one 
o’clock Monday morning until 7.30 
o’clock rain fell incessantly and it was 
the heaviest rain so far this month.

Reports from the surrounding conn 
try and other parts of New Brunswick 
are to the effect that the rain is spoil
ing the hay and vegetable crop and 
that the farmers are suffering great 
losses on account of it.

Reports from Woodstock say that 
it is feared that the Meduxnakeag 
bridge will be carried aay by a huge 
jam of over half a million logs that 
are pressing hard against the piers.

The constant rains have raised the 
river far beyond any previous freshet. 
Residents of Mill Street are moving 
out of their houses. The whole plant 
of the Imperial Packing Co. is down 
and the factory can only be reached 
by boats. Hay’s saw mill is entirely 
surrounded by water. The main wa
ter pipe of the town system crosses 
under the bridge and will undoubt
edly go out if the jam starts. This 
will cut off the water connection with 
the southern end of the town. On the 
north side a large barn owned by the 
Fcauley Fertilizer Co. has been moved 
about three feet off Its foundation. A 
large crew of men are working hard 
to prevent further damage but if the 
water continues rising there will be 
no chance of saving he bridge.

Hundreds of people are on the 
scene and much anxiety is felt by 
property owners. Much damage is re
ported from up river points and all 
crops and hay on the low lands will 
be destroyed.

The lumbermen will be heavy losers
Two big rafts of logs belonging to 

the Hayden Lumber Co. broke away 
Monday and the river is full of float
ing logs and lumber. The situation is 
serious.

Prayers for fine weather were of
fered in St. Mary’s and St. Paul’s 
churches, Chatham, on Sunday. The 
situation is becoming very serious for 
the farmer as out of the first eleven 
days of this month eight have been 
rainy. These conditions have pre 
vented the big proportion of this years 
hay crop from being housed and that 
portion which is cut is rotting more 
every day. It is feared that if dry 
weather does not soon some a large 
part of this year’s crop will be ren
dered worthless. The official register 
for Chatham shows that 6.53 inches 
of rain fell In July of this year and 3.29 
inches In August to date compared 
with 6.32 inches in July 1911, and .65 
Inches in August 1911. This means 
that a total of 3.85 inches more of 
rain fell this year from July first to 
the present time than in the same pe
riod of last year. Moreover, when it is 
considered that the mean tempera
ture of July 1911 was 71 and of July 
1912, 66, the fact that the farmers 
have found It hard to dry their hay Is 
further emphasized.

At Marysville the Nashwaak river 
has almost reached spring Isabel 
height and if the water rises much 
more the saw mills will have to be 
closed down. The sudden and unex
pected raise of water in the Nash
waak carried a quantity of logs over 
the dam at Marysville, but they are 
all being caught at the rafting 
grounds established this season at the 
mouth of the Nashwaak and therefore 
the damage resulting Is not of any 
great magnitude.

The flood carried away the boom 
established at 6-Miles Island near 
Grand Falls by the St. John River 
Log Driving Co., to hold over logs 
which were late in coming out until 
fall or until near spring. There were 
upwards of two million feet of logs in 
the boom and these logs are now 
coming down the river and will be 
coming down he river and will be 
handled at the Douglas and Mitchell 
booms here.

The Messrs. Aiken, contractors on 
the corporation drive between Grand 
Falls and the boom limits, thought 
they had finished work when they 
brought their clean-up drive to the 
boom limits the last of last week, but 
today they received orders than on 
account of the boom at 6-Miles Island 
breaking away and owing to the un
usual raise of water they would have 
to resume driving again and they are 
starting work once more.

That no more than 25 per cent of 
the hay crop of Carleton county la 
now in the barns and that the potato, 
crop is at least two weeks late tkia 
year were two of the Important state
ments made by Mr. B. Frank Smith, 
who is the leading dealer in farm pro 
duos la Carletoa Co.

Mr. Smith, who was la Fredericton 
last weak, said that last /ear he 

> tha iwi mb hmd mi uotaiaae

to the Montreal market on the 12th of 
August but this year he did not ex
pect there would be any potatoes fit 
for shipment before the 25th, about 
two weeks later. The next few weeks 
would be the critical time for the po
tato crop in New Brunswick, he ex
plained, because damp and muggy 
weather would produce rot and dam
age the crop to a great extent.

In connection with the haying sea
son in Carleton county, Mr. Smith 
said that the farmers were not feeling 
at all happy over the conditions of 
the weather. There was a good crop 
of hay, but it is now getting old and 
every morning the anxious farmer has 
awakened looking for the sweet sun
shine and good hay day but without 
success. However, the prospects are 
not at all lost, Mr. Smith said, and he 
believes the good weather will yet 
come to allow the farmers to save 
most of the crop.

On Tuesday morning, part of the 
Glasier boom of the St. John River 
Log Driving Co.’s plant, below Fred
ericton, was carried away by the 
flood and ran down into the Mitchell 
boom, part of which also broke away, 
and according to the company’s es
timate as much as two and a half mil
lion feet of logs went adrift.

Arrangements were at once made 
to have the loose logs caught at down
river points, and work is now going 
on in handling the three million feet 
of logs which have broken away in 
the St. John river above Fredericton. 
Messrs. Aiken, the driving contract
ors, on the lower corporation drive, 
have resumed work, and it is expect
ed that with no booms out they will 
have a lot of trouble if the water goes 
down quickly and leaves the logs 
stranded on low lands.

The Mitchell boom is shut down 
and the men are being sent down the 
river to help in the work of catching 
the logs which broke away from the 
boom. The breaking of the Glasier 
boom is said to tiave been caused by 
logs which Messrs. Tapley of St. John 
had tied up at the lower end of the 
city, breaking away and going down 
into the boom. It is also said that 40 
joints of logs which D. D. Glasier & 
Sons had in charge broke loose and 
went adrift.

The water has come up over the 
roads along the Maugerville side of 
the river in Sunbury Co., and has 
come up over parts of the islands in 
the river above Fredericton. In the 
Keswick Valley at Lower Keswick 
large fields are under water, one large 
field of potatoes owned by the Messrs. 
Merrithew being under two feet of wa
ter. It is believed large quantities of 
potatoes have been destroyed already, 
and unless there is dry hot weather 
before a short time the amount of 
destruction will be tremendous.

THE COMMERCIAL
POSSIBILITIES OF PEAT

Will it Beat Coal—Owing to High 
Price of Latter

The Government Department of 
Mines announces that its demonstra
tion of the commercial possibilities 
of peat as a fuel In Canada has been 
successfully completed and that 
henceforth the activities of the branch 
would be applied in another direction 
probably the economic production 
and testing of fuel, concerning which 
the department already has a man in 
the west.

The peat lndustiy in Canada ill 
not become a matter of private enter
prise. There are two big plants under 
construction, one at Alfred, Out., and 
another at Faruhiur. Que., which ara 
expected to supply Ottawa uud Mon
treal posslMy other cities, with cheap 
fuel. Their capacity Is about 51»,WO 
tons per yc.tr.

FREDERICTON’S OLD
HOME WEEK A SUCCESS

Fredericton’s Old Home Week Cel
ebration of 1912 came to a close on 
Saturday night and was one of the 
most successful celebrations of its 
kind ever held in the Maritime Pro
vinces and probably attracted ino«v 
people to Fredericton than any event 
of the kind ever hell there. The fact 
that there was a downpour of rain all 
day Friday did not prohibit the com
mittee from carrying out their entire 
programme and one thing lh.it Fred
ericton can boast o' is that every at
traction that was adverleeU took place 
as promised.

Geo. McDade, Secretary of the Com
mittee. announce# that the receipts 
would meet the expenditure, and that 
there would be no overexpenditure 
so far ka could be told. The centri 
butions to Old Home Week amounted 
to about $1,609, and the committee’s 
percentage of carnival attractions 

My amount to $709. mak

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ENAMELWARE
Everything in

PRESERVING KETTLES, 
(ell sixes)

KNEEDING PANS,
DISH PANS 
TEA BOILERS,
TEA POTS,
COFFEE POTS.
TEA KETTLES,
FOT8, PAILS,
BASTING SPOONS,
MUGS,

Enamelware, including;
CEREAL COOKERS, 
RICE BOILERS, 
SPIDERS,

| SAUCE PANS,
PUDDING DISHES, 
DINNER PAILS, 
CHAMBER PAILS, 
WASH BOWLS, 
WATER PITCHERS, 
LADLES,
CUPS AND SAUCERS.

GOOD GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

D. W. STOTHART
Rhinney Block Phone 97

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1S6».

Capital Paid-up $7,500,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits $8,800,000 
Total Assets $114,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland.
LONDON, ENGLAND 

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C.
NEW YORK CITY 

Cor. William and Csdar I

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and neceeaary for all po- 
aesalng valuable papera auch aa Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

m am i m)SU uu

For High Class Groceries
of every description, both staple 
and fancy, come to

J. D. PAULIN’S
Here also may be found Boots, Shoes, Hosiery, Dress Goods. Under
wear, and a general assortment of Dry Goods at lowest prices.

Valises, Grips, Oilcloths, Stove and other brushes, etc. in great variety

The :

SWEDISH CANADIAN LUMBER CO.,
■ ■ Limited

NORDIN, N. B.

Have always in stock

Flooring, Sheathing, Clapboards, etc.
and all kinds of

Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber

Saw Mills and Planing Mills at

NORDIN REXT0N RICIhBUCTO
Telephone 27, Newcastle

NEWCASTLE BAKERY
H. WYSL, Manager

Plain and Fancy Bread, Cakes, end all kiade of Confectionary.

Only It. Bail Quality of Material* Utmd

Staple Groceries la variety, also ell kinds of Household Sundries

WANTED
Representatives In Chatham, Newcastle, Uathuret, Dalhouele, 

Campbellton, ana the surrounding territory to sell Western Real Es
tate.

We have Sub-DIvlelona In 20 different towns throughout Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, all of which offer splendid Investment 
for the public.
Write for our methods, they appeal to the right thinking men.

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES CO. Ltd, Winnipeg.
L. A. PALMER, Dtetrlct Manager, BATHURST, N .B.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADI
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GÉRMANY WANTS COLONIES 
FOR SURPLUS POPULATION

Hon. Sam Hughes in Address at Vancouver Stated 
that Germany Offered to Stop Shipbuilding^ 
Great Britain Would make Her a Present of 

Some Colonies.
At a well-attended public meeting, 

held under the auaplcee of the Vancou 
I ver Coneervatlve Club on Tueeday, 

Hon. 3am Hughe» minister of militia, 
declared hi» view» on the defence of 
Canada and the Empire, and the en 
thueiaem reached a high pitch as he 
jiut with soldier-llke bluntne»» hi» po
sition In International politic» a» view 
ed from the standpoint of a Canadian 
Cabinet Minister.

That Canada must get In line with 
New Zealand, South Africa and Au» 
trallg In combining with the Mother 
Country In the general scheme of de
fence, and that Germany, from whom 
danger la to be expected, must be 
taught that the Dominions were as 
one with Great Britain in defence, 
were sentlmeets expressed by the Col
onel, who declared emphatically that 
It was the duty of every Canadian to 
learn to bear arms in the defence of 
his native land and the Empire. He 
had scathing remarks to make of the 
loyalist who shouted but who refused 
to be trained, and he declared that 
fiutralned loyalists were a menace to 
he country. Volleys of cheering 
greeted the conclusion of the minis- 
er's speech.

Invasion not Unlikely
Earlier in the evening Col. Hughes 

had met the Fenian raid veterans and 
numbers of old soldiers were piesent 
as well as members of the carious mi
litia corps of the city. It was toward 
the conclusion of his address that the 
colonel touched ou the German perd. 
He had been dealing with the militia 
training, and had commented on the 
untrained loyalist who preferred to 

~ -Maw his patriotism by merely shout
ing lor the flag.

"They peoti-pooh the idea that this 
country will ever be Invaded. Gentle
men, never underestimate your foe; 
remember that the British empire la 
the mother of civil and "eligious lib
erty the world over. It stands for law 
and order and decent living; It is a 
trite saying that the British oayouet 
and the British missionary have re
formed the world, but our great cuise 
at present 1» apathy and laxlness.

INVITING SICKNESS

People whose BloodSupply is Scan
ty ere in Danger of a Breakdown

Thin or Impure blood Is an Invita- 
flop to sickness. The hlood Is ai 
work day and night to malntatu the 
health and any lack of strength or 
purity In the blood Is a weakness in 
the defence against disease. Anaemia 
la the doctr‘8 name for lack of blood. 
Its surest symptoms Is palor. Anae
mia does not confine Itself to age or 
aex, though It la particularly com mon 
to young girls between the agoa of 1* 
and 17, when Nature makes peculiar 
demand upon the hlood supply. The 
same lack of blood, however, pwvtuH 
full recovery after la grippe, fever*, 
malaria, and operation*, and ii pro 
sent In old age, and In persons who 
have been under unusual physical or 
mental strain. In all cases of b!oo: 
lessnnss Dr. William's Pink Pills are 
the best medicine known to medic;*! 
science. They actually make n *w 
pure blood, which bring.! xxitb it a 
healthy appetite and uu* si.-igth 
and vltaht). Mrs Georgi Jt iy. Clai" 
Bask., says: “I have testcu the value 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills time and 
again when a poor condition of the 
blood might have led to more seri
ous trouble. I am a woman of forty 
and ns occasion required 1 have used 
the Pills off and on since girlhood. I 
have p**oved their value In the ali
ments that afflict my sex, and 1 have 
j^Yer^knju*n^thjma to fail. ! nlao 
gave them toVy fca for nerve trou
ble which we thought would result 
In St. Vitus dance, but the use of the 
Pills prevented this and made hlu 
well and strong. 2 do not know any 
better luvestment than to keep half a 
dozen boxes of Dr. Williams ‘Pink 
Pille m the house, as they will saxe 
more expeut I vo doctor's bills/

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills througL any medicine dea*or or 
by mall at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for 12.64* from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co. Biock ville, Ont.

Look at our crowded jails, and we call 
ourselves civilized.

“Gentlemen, we are not more tn«m 
half civillz-1 today, ait! war is closer 
than you dream; the great peril is 
from Germany. Why? Because Ger
many must have colonies within a gen 
eration or she will begin to go down 
She is building ships on borrowed 
money, and must seek new territory. 
She has large numbers of citizens in 
the South African countries, and there 
are only two fields where she can find 
the needed outlet for her surplus pop 
ulation. One is along the South Am
erican seaboard, the other is in Brit 
ish colonies.

Germany Determined Foe
“It is well known that Germany 

made a tentative offer to stop the ship 
building race in return for the •» >n- 
cession of British colonies. But thL 
will never happen so long as the old 
flag floats.

“There was grave danger lust year. 
The world awoke one morning to find 
Germany establishing herself at Aga
dir, a port in Morocco. She meant to 
establish a naval base there, but Bri 
tain told her to get out. For two days 
war was very near. Germany has to 
be taught a lesson, and the lesson to 
be taught her is that Canada, South 
Africa, Australia and New Zealand 
are behind the Mother country. We 
know that Germany was behind 1- 
ger, and that there was a definite 
scheme to oust Great Britain from 
South Africa, but the fact that the 
colonies sprang to arms and «ailed 
from all quarters of the globe to the 
assistance of Great Britain caused the 
scheme to be frustrated.

‘Now, gentlemen, tbè time has 
come w'hen a definite plan of Empire, 
defence must be adpted. Let it t-ike 
the form of a full partnership with 
the Mother Country.”

Later he declared that there would 
be no liquor sold in canteens in the 
Dominion.

So long as our men are wearing 
His Majesty's uniforms we are nrl 
going to act as bartenders,*' declared 
the minister.

CANADIAN COOPERS

Used Sixty Million Feet ol Lum
ber in 1911.

DEATH OF WELL KNOWN
ST. JOHN PHYSICIAN

The value of the material used In 
the slack cooperage industry in Can
ada in 1911, according to figures pre
pared by the Forestry Branch, De
partment of the Interior, was $1,4C5, 
702, or about $130.000 less than the 
value in 1910. The amount of mat 
erial consumed, outside of a large 
element of waste which cannot be 
accurately determined, is estimated 
at 62,353,190 feet, board measure.

Ontario leads In this industry, with 
the production of 64 per cent of the 
total number of staves, 70 per cent, 
of the headings and 76 per cent of 
the hoope. Nova Scotia, with a large 
proportion of fish-barrels, was next 
with 29 per cent, 24 per cent and 20 
per cent respectively, of the total 
number of staves, headings and hoops 
The other provinces produce very 
limited quantities.

Imports exceeded exports of 6135,- 
463 by $194,629. White Oak staves 
form an important part of the imports 
numbering, in all, 7,293,000, whereas 
only 2,768,000 were cut m Canada.

The Canadian supply of oak, which 
alone Is sufficient for the raanufac 
lure of containers for alcoholic bev 
erages, is so nearly exhausted that 
this branch of the tight cooperage in
dustry will practically cease in a few 
years.

The cost of materials for slack co
operage averaged as follows per 
thousand pieces: staves, $6.91; head 
Ing, (sets) $64.77; hoops, $7.62. Fig
ures on the cost of tight cooperage 
materials were not available.

650 MEN ENTOMBED 
IN A GERMAN MINE

Explosion of Fire Deinp Occurs, 
and the Fate of Workers at 

Present Unknown.

% death of Dr. J. P. Mclnerney 
occurred on Thursday evening in the 
General Public Hospital, St Jah.-i, al
ter an lllneee extending over e year 
and nine months. By his death the 
community Is deprived ol » prominent 

lined dtlsen. an eminent phy- 
nnd n asms held In the highest 

by peopSe of pvnry . meh 
privilege It bad been re enjoy 

la lew Dr. Mclltuir-

XTVZ

Six Hundred and Ally miners were 
Imprisoned on Friday in the Lorrain 
pit ol the coni Held of which Ihe cen
tre I» the Tillage of Qerthe, In Ger
many.

The day shift of M0 men had lust 
descended into the workings and were 
distributing themselves along the va
rlope levels when » serious Ure damp 
explosion occurred. The detonation 
was heard at the surface and the o* 

duty immediately formed

•it month together with the Tillage

AT SCHOOL
IT PROMISES TO REVOLUTIONIZE 

EDUCATIONAL WORK.

Advocates of Horticultural Training 
For Children Are Making Great 
Headway Throughout Canada—Sir 
William Macdonald la One of the 
Pioneere of the Newer Education 
For Boy» and Girle.

In Ontario during the last four or 
five years a remarkable development 
along educational lines has taken 
place that has been little heard "of 
outside the centres affected. It has 
consisted in a broadening of the pub
lic school curriculum to a wider utili
zation of that greatest education— 
Nature. The new influence has done 
more than expand the curriculum; it 
has burst open the walls of the 
schoolhouse to permit of an outer 
classroom; and, accomplishing its 
purpose, it has widened the outlook 
of the pupils and broadened the vis
ion of tiie entire community. In con
verting the school grounds into a 
laboratory for scientific but simple 
experiments, the utility of the aver
age schools as an educational means 
has been doubled, the usefulness of 
the teacher made twofold, and the 
final product sent into the world 
“twice learned.'* With the blackboard 
and slate as factors to unfold, and 
the garden and hoe as implements for 
development, the school teacher in 
Ontario may now accomplish more 
than was formerly done for a class. 
The idea of school gardens is as old 
as civilization, but its development 
as a force in education has been with
in the last half decade in Ontario.

About nine years ago a department 
of nature study was established at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, with 
a view to improving the aesthetic side 
of rural life in Ontario. Shortly 
afterwards Mr. S. B. McCready, pro
fessor of nature study, was appointed 
to take charge of the department, and 
later he was made director of ele
mentary agricultural education. The 
Provincial Departments of Agricul
ture and Education had awakened to 
the possibilities of introducing prac
tical nature study into the schools 
for a fuller education of the rising 
generation and the exertion of a 
healthy influence on the surrounding 
farming community. Prof. McCready 
Is a man of untiring energy, and 
since he was placed in charge of this 
new work much progress has been 
made. He stirred up interest among 
educationists in the province and the 
teachers and j ipils in the schools 
and gradually they have takan hold 
of the work.

For a period reaching back scarce
ly five years the movement for school 
gardens and the adoption of practical 
nature study in the schools has pro
cessed by leaps and bounds. In the 
last three years upwards of three 
hundred teachers have taken a course 
in elementary agricultural education 
during the summer vacation, and aa 
a direct result as many schools have 
gardens and include a reasonable 
number of hours per week for out
side work on the time-table of stu
dies. In 1909 the schools' division of 
the Agricultural and Experimental 
Union commenced sending seeds and 
material for experimental plots. This 
move was appreciated by the teach
ers, and after two summers more than 
8,000 children had received seed pac
kets, 68 schools had received collec
tions of forest tree seedlings, 10 
schools had written for collections of 
fall wheat, 45 were sent collections 
of agricultural ceeds, 17 received col
lections of tree seeds, II sent orders 
for tulip bulbs. 28 purchased weed 
seed collections, and 37 secured col 
lections of hardy climbers.

Besides this impetus, the movement
is tiie advantage of having such 

enthusiasts as Prof. James W. Rob
ertson and Prof. H. L. Huit of Guelph 
enrolled in the cause. In 1904 a 
small number of school gardens went 
into operation in each of the pro
vinces of Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island as part of Sir William 
C. Macdonald's plan for the improve
ment of Canadian schools. Prof. 
Robertson, who was chosen director 
of the Macdonald educational move
ment, selected Carleton county for 
the initiation of the work in Ontario, 
and five school gardens were estab
lished there that year. These still 
exist in a flourishing state, and have 
had a local influence far exceeding 
even the expectations of the instiga
tors. Meanwhile Prof. Hutt has gone 
out from the Ontario Agricultural 
College to hundreds of schools, vol
unteering assistance in the way of ex
pert advice, in drawing plans for more 
extensive operations, and recommend
ing designs for flower-beds, etc.

Apart from the gardens, the chil
dren of our rural schools have now, 
in a number of counties, other enter
prises calculated to promote elemen
tary agricultural education. To the 
•redit of Mr. C. F. Bailey, the new 
Assistant Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, it is to be said that he was in 
his present position less than a week 
when he proposed an important step 
along the line of stimulating interest 
in plant life among the children of 
our farmers. Acting on his sugges
tion, announced in the form of a cir
cular letter, a number of district re
presentatives of the department locat
ed in the counties have instituted 
rural school fairs to be held this 
autumn. The plsn is to furnish the 
school children «pith seeds of the best 
approved varieties of cereals and 
vegetables, to be planted by them in
dividually in their home gardens, and 
the results exhibited at a fall fair to 
be held in the schoolhouse in Septem
ber or October. The scheme aims at 
inculcating habits of discipline and 
accuracy in the children, aa well aa 
stimulating interest in farm life, and 
demonstrating to the parents and the 
farmers of the neighborhood that bet
ter varietiee, with better care, pro
duce better reeulte. If the enterprise

Kovee successful this summer Mr.
4ley looks to a general adoption of 

the idea within a few years.—-Newton 
Wylie In The Saturday Globe.

CHURCHILL MAY COME TO
CANADA IN SEPTEMBER

Will then Discuss the Question of Naval Defence 
with Members of both Political Parties in this 
Country. Premier Asquith Declines........

Farmers of Waterloo County, Oa 
tario expect soon to have their homes 
lighted, and stationary machinery run 
by Niagara power.

The conferences with tlu- Canadian 
ministers on the naval question have 
practically concluded. It la probable 
that, by wish of the British govern
ment, an invitation will be# uxlci:«l«-d 
by Mr. Borden to SU* WiVrid Laurier 
to meet Mr. Winston Churchill,, Hist 
lord of the Admiralty, in Canada at 
the end of September and discuss the 
matters involved. There is no doubt 
here that the existence of an emer
gency hasbeen proved, and tha1 Can 
ada will make a contribue leu of an 
amount to be determined after Mr. 
Borden consults his colleagues, after 
which Mr. Churchill will go to Can&U.i 
A permanent naval policy will be de
cided upon, if possible, at a round 
table conference ot-all political part
ies in Canada. The British desire to 
remove the scheme from the sphere 
of party politics, as has been done In 
Great Britain.

Mr. Churchill will arrive In Canada 
with Admiral Prince Louis of Ratten 
berg and an imposing naval squadron.

Mr. Churchill and Mr. Ham.iv Green 
wood, M. P., will make a tour of the 
principal cities of Canada, and dis
cuss imperial defence. British min
isterial opposition to Mr. Churchill’s

visit is due to ar un\\ ll'.ngnvss to 
influence Canadian opinion; but me 
Unionists urge prompt a:tion aud Mr. 
Churchill is willing.

Prominent Government aud Opposi
tion members say AustmVa is becom
ing popular with British investors ow
ing to its naval contriout ions. It is 
strongly felt that Canada must show 
practical loyalty, remain a par. ol the 
Empire, and keep the confidence of 
Great Britain financially.

It is authoritatively sur. t! that Mr. 
Borden has promised nothing definite 
in regard to the nivy. An to the re
ferences to imperial c#-partnership, 
the best minds here ur«a that all 
should go slow. It is only proposed 
now that there should be a Canadian 
minister in London for a pari of the 
year for the exchange of confidential 
information on foreign policy. The 
union would be consultai tv v. British 
ministers see the danger of a Ugid 
compact binding the Dominion’s ac
tion in any Imperial Council.

Mr. Asquith declined Mr. Borden’s 
Invitation, and Mr. Churchill h visit 
is not with the object of st’tu'.peciing 
Canada, but to return the compliment 
of the Canadian Cabinet.

SHADOW PICTURES.

Photogrsphe Thai Csn Be Made by the 
Aid el a Magnet.

II Is possible to prudui-e. wlih tbe aid 
of s magnet. HbaUo* photographs re- 
sembliug ibow uuitia by m-Moo ol the 
X ray. Either an elect rumeguet or a 
permanent muguet will answer tbe pur
pose.

Place a key or other Iron or steel 
object on the eeosltlre Him of ah ordi
nary photographic plate then bring the 
poiee of the magnet uear the other side 
of the plate and keep them there for 
are minutes or more Opoo develop
ing the plate a abadow picture of the 
key or other object, aa sharp and well 
de lined aa any of the X ray ptetoree 
will be found.

By this method only Iroa or steal or 
other paramagnetic sobeuoces may bt 
photographed, but the eeosltlre tide 
of the plate la turned toward the mag
netic poles sod a disk of Iron nearly 
aa largo aa the plain la placed oo the 
other side tbeo shadow pictures of any 
non magnetic objecta, placed oo the 
eenaltire Him facing the magnet, may 
be obtained. Tbe operation» are, el 
course, condoned In a dark room.

With an electromagnet capable of 
lifting a weight of 100 pound» one scien
tist has made such pictures through 
two Inches of Interposed wood. He has 
also obtained abadow pictured with a 
compound steal magnet weighing tittle 
mote than a pound.—Hew fork Trib-

ORIGIN OF "BLACKLEG.”

The Term Cam# Fram Use# Traoh Mew 
Whe Wore Blaok Tap Beats.

The term blackleg, which bae come 
to mean one who systematically cries 
to win money by cheating In connec
tion with race# or with cards, billiards 
or other games et skill or chance and 
la need aa aynonymooa with a swin
dler, a welsber. la of uncertain origin. 
Borne author!tie# connect IS with the 
black legs of a gamecock, so much 
need by the sporting fraternity tor bet- 
ting purposes.

According to another sad more prob
able new, the espreaetoe had do dis
graceful senes attached «a is at In* 
but waa applied to turf and aportin« 
men becaoa# they were eftan I» the 
bat* at wearing black top boots. 
Vba blackleg bad tboe become a cur
rant phrase for professional spotting 
men It probably passed Iota uee aa ap
plied more particularly so tboae whe 
took ao unfair advantage of their op
portunities to cheat the unwary.

The dertraboe of tide term waa eoee 
solemnly argued before tbe fed court 
of qoaaa'a bench upon a motion tor a 
new trial lor libel, bat that learned 
tribunal waa enable to décida tie a* 
Igla —Jondon Standard.

-------------------------- ’I If
The Bitter End.

Toe hare probably eftan beard a 
person say -1 will follow U to tbe bit
ter end* or something In that effect, 
hot rery few pereona know that this 
la a nautical term and ta borrowed 
from a ahlp'e cable- If yon hare era. 
been on a Mg skip yen meat bare ao- 
deed two Mg pieces of wood etteklng 
ap out of tbe deck forward, alongside 
each ether. They sometime# bare a 
wind lean between them, and tbs? ere 
need to encore the cable that goon ta 
tbe anchor. Thane pieces of wood an 
called the Mtta. When the ehlp comes 
In anchor aad the cable la paid oat 
all that part of II which la abets of 
behind the Mtta Is called tbe bitter end 
of the cable, la a atone or In poo. 
holding ground tor anchor» the meet 
cable that la paid ant tbe better tix 
anchor will bold, and when tbe cap 
tain la as all doubtful he paya ons hit 
cable ta the Mttar end eoooer than riak 
aeg barm In hie ship -Mow Tore Breen

Manager f to ape 
Why did yen leer 
Bor-Wed, 1 eoulda 
been. aaC h» weal

*TvXW*

I git along wtd de 
■TI gtt euL—ffto-

A man near Banff, Alts., this year 
mlaad a turnip weighing IS 1-! pounds
and measuring «1 inches around.

i not known. I bnrrnln eg gffglso 4n ate gays.

r.—i’hha-

STOCKINGS OF SILK.

The FI ret Pair Queen Been Were Made
a Hit With Her Majesty.

Op entll the time of Henry Tin. 
stockings were made not of ordinary 
cloth. The king*# own were made not 
at yard wide taffeta. It waa only by 
chance that be might obtain e pair of 
silk boee from Spain. His son, Ed
ward VI, received sa a prenant from 

.Sir Thomas G realism «a pair of long 
silk stocking».- for noma years longer 
etlk stockings continued so be n great 
rarity. Baja Stow:

-In the second year of Queen Eliza
beth bar el Ik woman. Mint rasa Mon
tagna, presented her majesty with a 
pair of Mack knit stock Inga tor a 
New Year*# gift, which after a tow 
day* wearing pleased her blgbneee to 
well that aba sent for Mletreee Mon
tague and naked bar where aha bad 
bad them and If aba could help bar to 
any more, who anew#red, saying, 1 
made them rery carefully, of purpose 
only for your majesty, nod, easing 
three please yon so wed. I will prep 
entiy set mors In band.1

-•Do so, qooth the qoaen. tor In
deed l like etlk etocklngs eo wan, be
es uee they are pleasant, fne and dell- 
cat», that henceforth I will wear no 
more doth stockings.'

"And from that day ap to bar death 
the qoeeo oarer wore doth, hot only 
silk stockings."—Maw York Herald.

Somewhat Mixed.
"WIIMe, can you tell me what a Tag» 

tartan or
"A vegetarian I» a person who dr* 

on vegetables." replied Willie.
-Tbit le correct. Now I wonder whe 

csn tell what ao octogenarian M,"
-l know," replied Eddie.
"Well, what la an octogeoariael"
"Ao octogenarian la a person that 

knock a the other geoartana."—Chicago 
Uncord Herald.
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Weddings la Barcelona.
The wedding invitation mean» mock 

Id Barcelona. Spain, tor thee every one 
who receive» one muet go end give a 
coto to the bride. That h for her dow 
ry. m» rather la usually enable to 
furnish oo*. He baa had to hoy a 
Douse tor her and tit U up, and that I» 
usually expensive

Vary Cstrserdlnsry.
•Eh. doctor." said a gillie of a amah 

■cotch town la a friend, "be mauo 
iaa been an axtranuary men, mat 
Shekaepaare. There are things has 
some Into hla oeeu that never would 
bae come Into oiioe et a".“—Ubnstiee

Confidently
Guaranteed
YOU'LL LIKE 
THM tLAVOR.

Or you get your 
money back.

Me., 40c., 40c. per lb.

There are no dead 
flies lying aboutVheii

WILSON’S i
FLY PADS

are used as directed. All Drug- 
gists.Grocers and General Dealers ^ 
sell them.

I. C. R. OFFICIAL 
KILLED BY TRAIN

F. McKinnon, Baggage Master 
at Norton run Down, and 

Body Badly Mangled.
Frederick McKinnon, I. C. R. bag

gage master at Norton, was killed on 
the railway track a short distance 
above Norton station early Saturday 
morning. How the accident occurred 
is not clear but it is supposed that 
he was returning to his home, which 
is about a mile above the station 
when he was run over by a train, but 
as several trains passed netween the 
time he was last seen and when the 
lifeless body was discovered, it is un 
certain just when he met his death.

Deceased, who was about thirty-one 
years of age, had been baggage mas 
ter at Norton for some time. He lived 
with his mother about a mile above 
Norton station and It was his habit 
to walk along the track In the evening 
after finishing his work. He stop 
ped work at 8 o'clock Friday night 
and was seen about Norton until 
nearly 11 when It was supposed that 
he started for home. The next seen 
of him waa when his mangled body 
was found on the tracks about 3 o' 
clock Saturday morning by a party 
of young people coming homo from ;• 
lance.

Several members of the party ha 1 
tlready passed over the spot when 
Vincent Cummings stumbled over the 
man’s body. Lanterns were procure! 
and several men who arrived identi 
fled the body as that of McKinnon.

The body was badly mangled, both 
legs were severed from the body and 
the head was also cut. A doctor v/au 
summoned and he declared that lif«3 
was extinct

McKinnon, who was the eldest of 
the family is survived by his widowed 
mother, four brothers and four sis 
ters. ~

POTATOES SCARCE
' IN ST. JOHN

3t. John Time»—The fact that 
many of the farmer» through tbe pro
vince are engaged In haying whenever 
a favorable opportunity is preaeated 
which has thus far been seldom, bus 
had the effect of making potatoes 
scarce on the local market. There has 
been a consequent advance In pi Ice of 
the new stocks which are decidedly 
high for this time of year.

STAMPS TO BE
ISSUED IN ROLLS

Word has been received by the Can 
adlan Manufacturera’ Association that 
the Post Office Department lias agreed 
to issue stamps in one and two-cent 
denominations in the form of rolls, 
as well as In sheet form. There will 
be five hundred in a roll, aud :irv extra 
charge of six cents per rot» will be 
made to cover the coat C nuufac 
ture.

INTERESTING ITEMS
There died near Leicester recently, 

a sheep aged twenty-two years which, 
it is said, was the oldest sheep In 
England.

Daniel Ross, of Trufo, N. S., has 
some Brown Leghorn chickens that 
produced their first eggs at the age of 
three months and ten days.

A La Salle county, Illinois, man, 
states that he realized $270 during 
the past year on the progeny of one 
sow.

A bust of President Taft, done la 
butter, is to be sent from Uncle Sam’s 
national dairy show to the Whits 
House.

There are 4,706 breeders and own 
ers of pure bred live stock li New 
York State, and they own 66,962 ani 
mais.

A hybrid between the raspberry 
and loganberry was shown at a hor
ticultural show In England. It grows 
In the open In autumn.

In Geneva, Ohio, a rooster waa ar
rested by order of a doctor because 
ite crowing bothered a man • sufferiug 
from typhoid fever.

Will subscribers who have not remitted 
their subscriptions for the current year, 
kindly do so at their earliest convenience. 
All subscriptions now received commence 
with this present issue. The amount is only 
$1.00, except in die case of subscribers in 
the United States, in which case, owing to
die it i» $ 1.50.

Suspended by the foot in midair 
from a cross tree of the pole on which 
he had been at work, the body of Geo. 
C. Norberg, an employee of an engin
eering company, hung flaming like a 
torch after the current from a feud 
wire, which he had touched, had kill
ed him and *ur. L*is r*v hlng on fire In 
Waterbury, Conn., Tuesday, until oth
er linemen climbed the pole and put 
out the flames. Norberg was 25 years 
of age and had been honorably'd h- 
charged from the cruiser Washington 
three weeks ago.

Six billion board feet of lumber, val- 
uel at about $16,000,000 were «Watroy- 
ed in the recent forest fires *n the na
tional forests in Montana and north
ern Idaho.

NA-DRU-CO
Extracts!

MM Strawberry

I» safe, reliable, and most 
effective in all cases of 
Diarrhoea,Cholera Infantum, 
Summer Complaint, and 
Cholera Morbus.

In 25c. and 50c. bottles, 
at your Druggist's.

IATMMAL MW A* MOSUL C6L 
If CJUUK UWTB. ail

1. R. C. TIME TABLE
The I. R. C. summer change of 

ll.uv which went Into efffect on Sun
day, June 2, 1812. 1» ns follows:

, DEPARTURES—EAST
Night Freight. No. 40..................... 2.60
l-ncal Express, No. 34......................10.45
Maritime Express, No. 34."............. 6.10
Ocean Limited, No. 200..................13.22

DEPARTURE»—WEST
Night Freight, No. 38.....................  3.30
.'meal Express, No. 36....................14.10
Maritime Express, No. 33............. 34.10
Ocean Limited, No. 188..................16.26

INDIANTOWN BRANCH
tilackvllle, dep........................  8.30
lieuoua, dep......................................... 8.64
Mlllerton, dep..................................... 8.28
IJeiby Jet., ..........   8.60
\fwcaatle, arrive..............................10.06
Newcastle, dep................................. 16.36
Millerton, dep....................................... 17.10
Derby Jet., dep...................................16.50
llenous, dep.......................................... 18.01
ïtlackvlile, arrive......... *................ 18.36

The way freight carries passenjfcf» 

aud runs dally between Moncton end 
Campbellton, but hna no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif- 
I'.'rcnt stations.

Cl* Stamfcn*
MONTREAL,

THE 8TANDARD to the Natl 
Weekly Newspaper of the Domlij 
of Canada. It Is national la all II»

etttJF
ml4h

It uaee the moat expensive engrave 
Inga, procuring the photographe from 
all over the wsçlA 

lu article» are carefully «elected and 
IU editorial policy U thoroughly 
Independent.

A subscription to The Standard 
coats woo per year to any a Idriaa lq 
Canada or Grant Britain.

THY rr FOR 1912!

D2$C
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Fov Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Have 
Always Bought |

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In
. Ose 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CSSTORIA
Eastern 

Steamship

lbetoprkbfyorfhtealM(N?K no Ad
AVejje table Preparation forAs- 
emulating he Food and llegula' 
ling Ihe Stomachs and Bcv.elsof

Infants

Promotes Digestion Chreifi 
ness and Rest'.C milai,*. s noiii.r 
Opium.Morphinc nor r lined
Not Narcotic

jtc;. \maa
AaMe Ms 

Sud*

Aperfecl Remedy forfonsüpa 
lion. SourStoinach,Di irrhv?i,
Worms.fonvulsions.|v,ei:sh
ness and LOSS OF oLECR

Facsimile Signature of

TWt Centaur Lwanv
MONTREAL & NEW YORK

Exact Copy of Wrapper

ALL-THE-WAY-BY WATER

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Fares Newcastle to Boston $11.Of* 

to Portland $10.55.
Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. in. Mon 

days, Wednesdays and Fridays foi 
Eastport. Lubec, Portland and Poston

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. m., and Portland ai 
6 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St 
John.

DIRECT SERVICE
Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 

7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat 
urdays for Boston direct

Returning leaves Central Whan 
Boston, at 10.00- a. m. Sundays, Mon 
days and Thursdays for St. John 
direct.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct service between Portland 

and New York.
Leave Franklin Wharf Mondays at 

10.00- a. m., and Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m 
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct all the way by water be 
tween Boston and New York

Leaves India Wharf week days and 
Sundays at 5.00 p. m.

The great White Steel Steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill. 
Time between Cities about 15 hours.

Through Tickets at proportionate
ly low rates, on sale at all Railway 
Stations, and baggage checked 
through to destination.

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P A. ' 
W. G. LEE, Agent 

St. John, N. B.

Acadia University
WOLFV1LLE. Neva Scotia. 

DEPARTMENTS 
ARTS AND SCIENCE for degrees of

B. A. and B. Sc.
THEOLOGY for degree of B. Th.
MUSIC for degree of B. Mus.
APPLIED SCIENCE first two years of 

engineering.
Aim to develop thorough scholarship and 

high character. Vnsurpasscd location. 
Three new Science tmihiings. Complete 
faculty. I<ow cost of Tuition and Board. 
Fine athletic equinyient. Over fi.ooo 

„ given in Scholarships yearly. Fall term 
begins Oct. 2. Write for catalogue.

George B. Gotten. DJX. Ph.D„ Praidcnt.

Acadia Seminary
WOLFV1LLE. - . Nora Scotia.

“A Pint Close Reaideatial School 
for Girls sad Yooag Women."

THE AIM.—To Prepare for Complete 
Living.

THE COURSES.—Kleven, including 
College Preparatory. Music, Art, 
Oratory, Household Science, Business. 

THE FACULTY.—Twenty-two Teachers 
of Fine Personality ana Special Train
ing for the Work.

THE LOCATION.—Evangeline Land- 
"The Beauty Spot of Canada.”

THE EXPENSE.—Very Moderate. From 
fi8o up according to course selected. 

INFORMATION.—Write for illustrated

Rer. H. T. DeWo*. D.D.. Principal.
Nest Term begin» Sep« 4th. 1*11.

Acadia Collegiate
ud

Business Academy
Founded 1829. WOLFVUJLE. NS.
Select boarding school for boys, preparing 

for University Matriculation in the 
Arts, Sciences and Engineering. Also 
a thorough Business Course, including 
Stenography and Typewriting, and a 
complete Manual Training Course.

The unsurpassed location, high standards 
of scholarship and conduct, whole
some moral influences, superior 
athletic equipment, long career and 
low cost, make this school famous. 
Fall term begins Sept 4. Write for 
catalogue.

W. L Archibald, PhJX. Principal.

CHILDBIRTH
Without Danger A Almost Painless. 

Boon to Prospective Mothers,

Nurse Ellies’ MATRIXINE Removes 
the Perils of Childbearing A Streng
thens Mother and child. Mailed with 
Invaluable Information. $5 or three 
for $12.

THE CLECTINE REMEDY CO. 
Adelaide 8t. East, Toronto. 

Nov. 1-1911 1yr.

TUESDAY

SEPTEMBER
THIRD

.OSBORNE
BdlNC.PAL.

Send for free catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency 
SuUAgency for district. Entry by 
prdSfr may be made at any- agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and ocupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
standing may pre-empt 

»r section alongside his home- 
* Price $3 per acre

Must reside upon the 
or pre-emption six months 

la each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (ineluding the time 
required to ears homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty facres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cant 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $8 per acre. Duties: 
Meat reside six months In each of 
three years,cultivate fifty acres and 
•rest a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the la-

»ven es years*
f EXPERIENCE

Patent

N. B. publication of
wlU »el be pi

Omion»**
ConntHT, AO.
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At
Slanting 

Pass
By CLARISSA MACKIB $

•Til get him this time!” muttered 
Harrison evilly.

Redding rolled another cigarette and 
looked furtively at his companion. 
“You’ll swing for it,” he suggested 
coolly.

“I’m willing to,” returned the other 
recklessly.

“Of course you’re something of a fool, 
{larry, to risk being popped out Just 
because Fenderson discharged you. 
Mind you, I’m not siding with him be
cause In my opinion lie’s a dead pat
tern for a swell, and you know I ain’t 
got much use for that kind.”

“What do you mean, then?” growled 
Harrison, bringing his horse to a stand- 
stJIL

“Why, I mean 1 think you’ve got a 
grouch all right, but for my own part 
I always consider whether a man’s 
worth risking my own life and liberty 
for. If you was both dead what good 
would It do you?”

“I ain’t debatin’ that part of It,” re
torted Harrison obstinately. “All I 
got to say la that I’ve got a good 
grouch against Dick Fenderson, and If 
1 have my way there’ll be a new boss 
up at the Q. K. ranch before the week 
Is out”

“And you’ll be six feet deep with 
your boots on,” added Redding with 
disgust.

“See here.” yelled Harrison wrath ful
ly, “did 1 ask you to come out here and 
talk over how I’ll get Dick Fenderson 
tonight when he rides back from Cher
ry Tree or was you invited to come and 
discourage me out of my intentions, 
eh? If so be, it’s the last argyment 
Why, you and me’ll spill blood here 
and now!” He waved a gun threat
eningly.

“You’re drunk again, Harrison.” 
snapped Redding, glancing impatiently 
around the lonely canyon in which 
they had drawn rein to discuss the 
killing of big Dick Fenderson. Red
ding hated his boss as heartily as did

Is the date on which classes will 
be resumed at

udmœJd'
lllg£

45 SUCCESSFUL YEARS 

Th. last one the Beet of the Forty-Five

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
Ideas In the management of this Col 
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satiafylng.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months Just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

8. KERR,
Principal.

• ««tkL.
‘MABJOBin—W11AT TOO BODtO SDK?

that more malignant spirit, Harry Har
rison, but there was good sense min
gled with his reeentmeuL He calcu
lated that If be didn’t like Fenderson 
It wouldn’t do either of them any good 
to kill each other. He simply Intended 
to secure another Job on an adjoining 
ranch where discipline wee more lax 
than It waa on the big Q. K.

-Tonight at 10:30, when he’s riding 
home from seeing that girl up at Sugar 
Creek, I'll get him In this here canyon 
and that there girt will be wearing 
black by tomorrow night" threatened 
Harrison aa he urged hls pony forward, 
and Bedding followed with a grim 
smile on hls thin lips.

When they bad disappeared and the 
dick of the aaed
re-echoing the
narrow cat Igbt-
ened up fn and

n sank little
heap on tbi
It waa t reek

ranch. Mai ime,
and np to been
heart free. had
voiced hls torn
aba had on] ntha
Marjorie c the
feeling she oold
be more M she
told him ge i did
not lore h ho
wished ant the
humor of t had
timidly su| t he
as a slater ah,
felt that we

Dick Fen iselt
proudly, a, nflly
that he be » In
Maiaacbnae sla
ters or co be
wanted wi bad
stared dowi • of
misery.-

At the w Hied
deliriously i con
sidered her Im
pulsive Fen bis
departure b mod
what bad h

to# had I fol
lowing day, bed

mg the nick
was not ofl roly
k abort cot th»
Q K. rer Ma»
frightened d of
hoofs aod i Bad
ov.rneara i » of
Dick rank

Although beeo
born and fa aa •
timid, gent t all
la keeping open
air life of I mod-
ad was the mm»
In a count/

Bt llltf-

I Bar 
tori»

r her face m her slender
brown bands and shuddered at the 
fate that would surely overtake Dick 
Fenderson If be rode unwarned 
through the canyon that night Then 
a swift blush flashed her cheek and 
left her deadly pale again. She re
membered that Dick would not lido 
through the canyon that night and 
probably never again, because 
would cease coming to Sugar Creek 
ranch. There wga momentary relief 
In the thought of hie freedom from 
danger, but then she realized that be 
muet be warned. If Harrlaon did not 
-get" bis enemy tonight he would to
morrow night or at the Brat opportuni
ty. Somebody must warn Dick not to go 
near Slanting pass because of the mur
derous Intention of Harry Harrlaon.

Who could warn Dick except tier- 
self?

(Juletly Marjorie's gray shadow de
tached Itself from the rocky back
ground of Slanting pass, and a he walk
ed cautiously toward the entrance, 
pausing there to glance around the 
open plain before she followed the 
trail along Sugar creek to her home. 
The Journey a he had to make at night
fall would require a horse. It was rtf- 
tee, miles to the Q. K. ranch, and she 
must go there If a be wanted to catch 
Dick Fenderson and warn Him 

It waa easy to slip away from the 
house after the early supper, for Mar
jorie's father waa In Bison City and 
her stepmother was entertaining a vis
itor from Cheyenne, and the girl's ab
sence would not be noticed for several 
hours, as «be spent much time In her 
own room.

She saddled her own pony and led 
him ellentiy to a little grove of cot
ton wood# beyond the corral. There 
she slipped off her riding skirt and be
came a slim boyish figure In corduroy 
breeches tucked Into high hoots. A 
handkerchief waa knotted alamt her 
throat, and a broad brimmed bat waa 
pulled down over her hair, quite con
cealing It. In the eemldarknesa of the 
twilight grove she looked like a boy, 
but her cheeks burned with modest 
shame at her masquerade costume 

Marjorie waited until darkness had 
fallen completely, and then because 
she was a timid little thing and nt-r 
heart kept pounding away at every 
noctaral sound that smote the air she 
tried to bolster her courage by think
ing of Dick Feupereon -what a big, 
splendid fellow he was imd how. If It 
were not for her warning, he might be 
stricken down and never ofwu hls dark 
eyes again, those dark eyes that dad 
looked lore at her only last night.

Now, It was not only the darkness 
that terrified Marjorie's heart and 
caused It to flatter wildly. Somehow 
the very thought of Dick Keuderaoo 
sent her Into • delicious chaos of un
certainty. Only one thought hammer
ed through her brain—she wished a he 
had not sent Dick away.

The sure footed pony bad found the 
trail to Slanting pass and was thud
ding along at an even gait Now they 
bad entered the black gloom of the en- 
trance, and the intelligent animal pick
ed hie way carefully and noiselessly 
down Into the cauyon’e depths, al
though Marjorie kuew that It Harri
son was lying In wait for Dick she 
waa running a greet risk In riding 
through there. A bullet Intended for 
Fenderson might blot her own life, but 
she did not care. It would save Dick 
—her Dick. There, she admitted It to 
herself oow, be would always be her, 
whether one or both of them died.

Suddenly a round ahead emote her 
heart to atop beating. It was the note» 
of a horse’s hoots picking Its way cau
tiously among the rocks. It mnat h» 
Harrlaon.

"Who are you?" demanded Marjorie 
In aa deep tones as she could assume.

There wee no aoswer, but aha could 
hear the rider approaching and pres
ently aba knew that they must be clow 
together for her pony refused to go 
on.

-Who are you?" she repeated In her 
natural voire this time:

-Marjorie, what are yoo doing beret- 
demanded Dick Fenderson-# blessed 
voice. Hls baoda groped out and 
found her trembling little ones trying 
to stay Ihe raining tears.

-What la It, little girl?" he asked ten
derly.

Marjorie told him between relieved 
robe and he patted her shoulder In a 
way that waa entirely too brotherly 
to be In accord with Marjorie* ■ so light
ened state of mind.

-Yoo did this for aw to save my 
lifer he asked In a maternent "Why. 
Marjorie, dear, you know yoo are as 
timid as a rabbit You are scared to 
death of th# dark—why, what"—

-Do come away before that Harriao» 
•boots yon,” urged Marjorie hastily.

-Don't worry about Harry Harrison, 
dear," returned Dick easily. "The sher
iff collared him this afternoon, and 
Iw'a on hie way to Ariaooa oow. Ha's 
wanted for a shooting down there. I 
was riding over to Bugnr Creek to ted 
you that I believe I'll go back east 
My father's health la breaking down, 
and be needs me to run that dairy farm 
of hls. I never thought that I should 
owe you my life-for that la what It 
comas to. Yoo are the bravest gtrl la 
the world. Whet can I aver do*—

“Stop—talking to much—tike—MBe • 
brother,” sobbed Marjorie.

SIXTY HORSE POWER
BOILER EXPLODED

At natural gas well No. 26 located 
on the Albert aide of the Fetltlconluc 
River, eevergl men were working oj 
Thursday evening drilling. There 
was a steam boiler of liny horse puw 
er providing power. The men were 
all In the derrick, tonally engaged 
when suddenly they heard a tremen 
doua roar and the holler exploded, the 
greater portion of It being carried for 
one hundred feet In another direction 
from the men and striking the water 
tank, destroyed it. Fortunately tbeie 
were no lives lost.

The total number of men employed 
In the coal mines of the United States 
la 1»11 waa 728,311, of which 172.111 
worked I» the mines of the anthracite 
regies of the State of Pennayl. ant*

MUCH INDIGNATION 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

Where it is Felt that the U. S. 
Senate has Broken Faith With 

Treaty Obligations.
The Panama Canal administration 

bill providing free passage to An<ert 
can ships, prohibiting railroad owned 
vessels from using the waterway, an- 
authorizing the establishment of p 
one-man government when the canal 
is completed, was passed ny the sen 
ate on Friday by a vote of 47 10 If. 
The provision for free tolls which was 
fought out in the senate Wednesday 
was endorsed again just before the 
passage of the measure.

Attached to the bill as it passed the 
senate were two important amend 
ments directed at trust or rail roc d 
control of steamship lines. The first, 
by Senator Reed, would prohibit ships 
owned by an illegal Industrial 20mbln 
ation from using the canal and the 
second by Senator Bourne would force 
railways to give up water lines'which 
might otherwise be their competitors, 
if it were proven that they were stif
ling competition.

Opponents of the free toll provision 
for American ships, against which 
Great Britain made formal protest, 
carried their fight up to the last mom 
ent of the bill’s consideration. Just 
before its passage, Senator Root mov 
ed to strike out the section giving free 
tolls to American coastwise vessels, 
and Senator Hoke Smith, of Georgia, 
moved to strike out the provision fov 
free tolls to American ships in the 
foreign trade. Both of these motions 
were defeated by overwhelming votes 

American Coastwise Craft Free 
As the bill passed, it would permit 

American coastwise vessels to pass 
through the canal free, without condi
tions, while American foreign trade 
ships might pass through free if their 
owners agreed to sell the vessels to 
the United States at a fair price, in 
time of war or emergency.

The great fight of the day centered 
about the provision to prohibit vail 
road owned ships from using the can 
al. The broad terms of the original 
house bill, which would have required 
every railroad in the country to dis
pose at once of any steamship lines 
with which It might otherwise com 
pete, were not accepted by the senate. 
This was modified so that railroads 
would be prohibited only from owning 
steamship lines that may operate 
through the Panama Canal.

The Burne amendment, however, 
adopted later by the vote of 36 to 25, 
restored much of the vigor of the 
anti-railroad provisions of the house 
bill. It provided that if the In tv 
state Commerce Commission should 
find that any railroad had an interes* 
in a competitive line of steamers, and 
that such interest was injurious to 
the welfare of the public the commis
sion might compel the railroad to dis 
pose of its steamer connections.

Senator Brandagee, chairman of the 
Inter-oceanic Canal Committee of the 
senate, made an ineffective fight on 
the rigid provisions against railroad 
thips. After the amendment had been 
Adopted to the house bill, he moved 
hat the whole paragraph relating to 

railroad control be stricken out. This 
motion was defeated, 46 to 18. A sub 
sequent proposal by Mr. Brandagee to 
permit any ships to usé the canal, giv 
itg to the Interstate Commerce Con«- 

mlsslon power of control over them, 
also was defeated.

The Reed amendment, against trust 
owned ships, was called up for a se
cond vote before the bill passed, and 
was adopted on final passage by a 
vote of 3C to 23. The completed canal 
bill finally was passed with Senator 
Burton, Crane, Gallinger, Lodge, Root 
And other opponents of the free toll 
and anti-railroad features t It, voting 
against it.

In the form in which it returns to 
the house the bill adds to the general 
scheme for operating and governing 
the Panama Canal, provisions for the 
admission to American registry of 
any foreign built ships owned by Am
ericans provided they are operate J 
wholly in the foreign trade.

Violates Treaty
Senator Brandagee, closing the de

bate. insisted that the provisions ot 
the senate bill, admitting Americu’i 
vessels engaged in the foreign trade 
to free passage to the canal, was a:i 
undoubted violation of the Hav- 
Paunceforte Treaty with Great Bri
tain. He opposed also the Williams 
amendment admitting American own
ed foreign built versets to American 
registry, provided they did not en
gage in coastwise trade.

It has been proposed that this 
would help build up the American 
merchant marine,’’ he said. “To my 
mind tt would be a humiliating spec
tacle for Americans to see ships tru 
veiling around the world under tlo 
American flag, with the label “Built 
in Germany” attached to them."’

ST. JOHN CATHOLICS 
AND THEIR BISHOP

Will Ask Papal Authorities to 
Reconsider Appointment of 

Father LeBlanc.

Since the announcement was first 
made of the appointment of Rev. E. 
Leblanc of Digby N. 8., to th? Dish 
opric of St. John, succeeding His Lord 
ship Bishop Casey, who has been ap
pointed to the Arch diocese of Van
couver, there has been considerable 
comment among Catholics on this ap 
pointment which, it is said in that 
city, does not meet with general ap
probation. Many of the Catholics 
have been widely expressing their dis
appointment of a French-Canadian 
priest coming to SL John as the Bish
op of the Diocese.

The first step in the way of a pro
test was taken at a meeting of the 
A. O. H. Division No. 1, when a re
solution was passed, embodying the 
sentiments of that body concerning 
the appointment. They ask lor a re
consideration of the decision of the 
Papal authorities.

There is considerable talk of a mass 
meeting being held in St. John to fur
ther urge the reconsideration by the 
church authorities of the appointment

SAYS AMERICA IS
FACING FAMINE

Unless Steps are Taken at Once 
to Improve Fertility of Soil.

That America Is facing a fam'ne 
unless agricultural conditions are vaFt 
ly improved, was the general opinion 
of the speakers at Vie annual meet
ing of the National Sol. Fertility Lea
gue held in Chicago recently.

“Statistics show iliat the agricul
ture in the United 8tat.es has been so 
neglected that within twenty years 
we will be forced to import our piin- 
cipal food products from foreign lands 
We are facing an inevitable famine, 
unless the soil is greatly improved, 
said, H. M. Gross, president of the 
organization.

nuira 10
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“Froit-a-livfis” Cured jtfhr 
15 Years’ Siffertoc

Cornwall Centre, Out.,
November 27th içrr.

“I was a martyr to Hay Fever 1er 
probably fifteen years and I suffered 
terribly at times. I consulted many 
physicians and took their treatment, 
and I tried every remedy I heard of •» 
being good lor Hay Fever but nothing 
helped me.

Then I heard of “Frnft-a tives** and 
decided to try them, and I am thankful 
to say that this remedy cured me
completely.

To every sufferer from Hay Fevdr, I 
wish to say—* ‘Try Fruit-a-Uves”. This 
medicine cured me when every other 
treatment failed, and I believe it ip a 
perfect cure for this dreadful disease— 
Hay Fever”

Mrs. HBNRY KBMP.
The real cause of Hay Fever le 

poisoned blood, due to the faulty action 
of the bowels, kidneys and akin.

“Fruit-a-tives” cleans the blood by 
regulating bowels, kidneys and akin—- 
and thus relieves the excessive strain 
on the nervous system. Try •‘Fruit-s
tives”.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, Me. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-t^ves Limited, Ottawa.

POWDER MAGAZINE EX- 
PL0DE8—400 DEAD

Hayti National Palace and AdJ 
joining Buiktings Wrecked, and 

President of the Republic 
Killed.

BUTTER PRICES SOARING
Sussex Record—Butter will he 

away up In price this winter accord
ing to present indications' Only a 
few months ago a New York paper 
predicted seventy cent butter for that 
city in the winter of 1913. Prices at 
present arq ruling .0 hign aid stocks 
are being so readily taken care o« 0*1 
an active market, hat little or r.o but
ter is finding its way into cold stor
age. This means a big decrease in 
the usual supply of butter and the*lPresident, all of whom were la the
market will have to draw from regul
ar incoming winter supplies for a 
large part of thé stock necessary to 
meet the demand. That means that 
butter is likely to climb to prices this 
year, much above those to which New 
Bruns wickers have been used. Of 
course the farmer 5/ill benefit, but he 
is not getting any too much for hls 
produce at that.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

The following Government con 
tiacts were awmlml at a meeting ot 
the Government at Ottawa on August 
8th: —

The Costal Dr-dg vg Co., dredging 
at River Bourgeois, N. 8., uc a price 
of 22 cents a cun 2 yard.

John Burtiti of Ottawa, build ng a 
breakwater at 1 01 nevillo, N. P., the 
cost being $3-1,90V.

It was Jt cidid to purchase a wbarf 
at Bear River, N. S. e

J. D. LeBlanc and A. J. Le*er we e 
awarded the contract for a passenger 
station at Nelson, N. !k

The arrangement, to grant S iskai- 
chewan $34.296 for ag itultural devel
opment was completed. This leaves 
Alberta the only promut tv conclude 
the agreement.

The Master Builders’ Association of 
New York declares that while women 
will be admitted ’x> Us trad* school, 
soon to be opened, they will attend 
only to learn the bustnes*. hide of 
building work.

Early on Friday morning, the pow
der magazine attached to the Nation
al Palace, Hayti, efxploded with a re
port which violently shook every 
house in the city and caused all the 
populace to rush Into the street* 
Everybody rushed toward the Palace 
which was built of wood, and had 
been badly battered by the shock. It 
caught fire and waf' destroyed In leas 
than an hour.

During the fire a great nun 
explosions occurred in rapid sue 
sion caused by the 1 
of ammunition of xar ' 
stored in the cellars below the palace, 
and these prevented the large force» 
of firemen who had been quickly call
ed, and the population which was en
deavoring to help, from fighting the 
flames. All the houses around the pa
lace were damaged by the ex|4o«iou.. 
but as the palace itself was l.vjlatr-1 
the firemen succeeded In their vffi-rtB 
to locate the fire.

The force of the explosion vas tu :h 
that it projected a number of small 
cannon to a distance of over 290 yard:»

The members of the family of Ihe

palace at the time were saved, but 
President Leconte himself waa 11 >t 
seen again, having perished iu tho 
flames.

Many of the palace attendant» were 
killed, wnd It la estimated that the 
list will reach 41# persons kl» led or 
injured.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 
by local applications, aa they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness. and that la by constitutional re
medies. Deafness la caused by an In
flamed condition of the mucous lining 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or Imperfect hearing, and when 
it is entirely closed, Deafness is the 
result, and unless the inflatematlbo 
can be taken out and this tube 1 «stor
ed to its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nine case* out 
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which 
is nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollore 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send tor cir
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pille tor con

stipation

Philadelphia has 86 cigar factories, 
employing 6,411 persons. Fifteen bon 
dred and eighty-three of those, or 
practically twenty-live per cent are 
children under 16 years.

At Omaha, a f«w days ago. priiqff ~ 
bacon aides sold at 40 ceoiv per It.

ROOFING
MOTOR BOAT TURNED 

COMPLETE SOMERSAULT
The Hamilton, Ont., Motor boat 

races were marked by a sensational 
and altogether remarkable Incident 
Chat has few parallels In this spoil. 
Geo. Gooderham’s Helotse, on which 
were the owner and Johnson hls me
chanician, while going at full speed, 
struck a buoy and turned a complete 
somersault, throwing the two occu
pants Into the water. She tell right 
aide up and continued at top speeu 
her rudder wee so set that she travel 
led In n circle end ran about thirty-
five minutes 1 1 eke wm caught.

Why Practical Men
Demand Amatite

Roofing that
needs paint ev

ery two years can’t 
hold the market a- 
gainat Amatite— 
which needs no 
paint whatever.

Practice! men 
know the great ad
vantage ofa roof that 
weeds no painting. 
They know whet a 
nuisance the peint- 
in» le. They knew 
how attack It coats. 
They knew kew Un
tie they saw to neg

lect to point their RM» at the prop
er time

Painted roofings era wetmproof 
only whom the point ta. Amodie W 
waterproof ail the way through.

Amatite in sold In the nanti eee- 
▼ «oient roll, of 110 aqaero Met with 
a imooth lap whan the salnmti ror- 
fcce la omitted, ao oo to Moron • 
tight joint. Nell, and limant on 
pocked in tha nantir of oath itiL

Fran mm pie and hoohlti a» *- 
qprot to promit o»mtmnwnmi

lt.Wfl.ltk

2777

7511

657343083
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i ROUND THE TOWN
Oets always for sale at 

prices. Sergeant's Livery

Death from Scarlet Fever 
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs 

John Touchier’ of Allison Settlement, 
who died of scarlet fever, aged two 
years, was burled on Monday after

Methodist Church 
Rev. F. H Holmes will preach In the 

Methodist Church, Newcastle on Sun
day next morning and evening and 
at Protection ville In the afternoon.

Orange Parade
On Sunday there will be an Orange 

parade at Redbank, when a large 
gathering of the order Is expected 
The members of the various flhlghlior- 
In g lodges have been Invited and re
presentatives from most of them nave 
arranged to attend.

Has Left Port 
The ship Nordfarer, which has been 

lying In the river since early In June 
has now left, the dispute as to de
murrage having been settled by the 
charterer W. O. Nordln having agreed 
to pay $1360, the ship to taku on 100 
standards outside the bar.

Prices Advance
During the past week Cohoes can

ned salmon advanced in price 60 cents 
per case. Wholesale quotations now 
are for Cohoes, $8.60, and Red Springs 
$8.76, and Pink Salmon $6.76 per case. 
Cheese has also advanced from one- 
half to threoquarters at this time of 
year, but It Is said cheese makers 
throughout the province are unwill
ing to quote prices for August and 
September except at much higher fig 
urea than they are getting for present 
stocks.—Globe.

Leave of Absence 
At a special meeting of the Method

ist Quarterly Board Monday night, 
members present: Howard Willis ton, 
J. K. Allison, H. H. Stuart, J. H. Ash 

and J. Robert son Allison, Rev. 
DrHmrtiTeo was granted a two weeks 
leave of absence, which with Mrs. 
and Miss Harrison, he will spend 
with Mrs. Harrison's relatives in 
East port, Me. Newcastle Methodist 
pulpit will. It Is expected, be supplied 
next Sunday by Rev. Mr. Holmes of 
Harcourt and on the 26th by Rev. Mr. 
Whltehouse of Tabusintac.

A Small Town Habit 
Since complaints regarding the spit 

ting nuisance were mentioned In the 
Times numerous comments to the 
same effect have been heard. A well 
known cltlsen remarked that It was 
one of the things which helped to keep 
8L John in the email town class in 
the eyes of visitors. While dirty 
streets may be blamed on the increas
ing traffic, dirty sidewalks, from this 
cause, Indicate that at least a portion 
of the population has nothing better 
to do than loaf around the corners and 
expectorate.—8L John Times.

Maritime Board of Trade 
The meeting of the Board at Truro 

on the 21st and 22nd Inst, bids fair to 
be one of the most successful in Its 
history. In accordance with a résolu 
tlon passed at last rear’s meeting at 
Moncton, invitations have been issued 
to the members of the Dominion Par
liament and of the legislative bodies 
of the Maritime Provinces to attend 
and take part In the deliberations. On 
the afternoon of the second day the 
Truro Board purposes giving those In 
attendance an auto ride through Truro 
and the surrounding country to be fol 
lowed by a luncheon In the beautiful 
Victoria Park if the weather Is fav- 
rable; if the weather Is unfavorable 
the luncheon will take place in one of 
the large halls of the town.

Revisiting Mlramlch 
captain Scott, formerly of Douslae- 

town. was In town Wednesday with 
Joe. McKnlght. It Is abou: fifty years 
since he left Mlramlchl, and this is 
his Brat visit since that time. The 

tii: retired from deep sea sailing 
years ago. but when the convict 

ship "Success." which is 122 years old 
was to be brought across the water to 
Boston, Captain Scott felt he would 
like to bring the eld vessel to this side 
He applied, and out of H6 applies 

commander. The
alls

returned to bis

Cants

tteemjiep chosen -as commande 
capta* tr|$te* relative» In Mes

Women's Institute Meetings 
Ite Deportment of Agrimlhue Is 

arfssgflM *or a series of meetings of 
the women of die rami districts to 

i speakers will be seat to call to 
itteatlon of those who attend the 

of a Woman's Institute 
and also to give demon 

i on Home Numisg end coo lu 
milk and eggs. Miss K. IS. 

I experience demonstrator 
F train of nurse of Toronto and Mias 

' M, Harrisua of Qoedtia Point, 
N. S. a graduate m Domeetle Science 

i Macdonald College wlU give tbs 
sad addressee and n 
i M extended to all la 

I win be held SI the 
dept- 31. 

JL Romany 
i Napes;

Assigned to Creditors 
Ellsee, Poirier, general merchant, 

of Shippegan has made an assign
ment to Daniel D. Landry, of Cara- 
quet.

Picnic at Beaubear’s Island 
The anaual pcnlc of 8L Andrew’s 

Church Sunday School, Chatham, was 
held yesterday at Beaubear's Island. 
The plcnlcers went up on the 9 o’
clock trip of the Mtramicbl and spent 
a most enjyable time.

Bern Destroyed 
During the thunder and lightning 

storm on Monday night the bam be 
longing to John Roberts, of Tabusln 
tac, waa struck by lightning and was 
burned to the ground, together with 
Its contents, which included n valu 
able horse. The house was saved.

More Bouquets
Under the heading "Looks Well", 

the St. John Globe says: The Union 
Advocate, under new ownership, man
agership and editorial direction, is an 
up-to-date publication—eight pages, 
seven columns to the page well printed 
and full of news. It Is under Conser
vative control.

The Moncton Times: The Newcastle 
Advocate appears In a handsome new 
dress and greatly improved In every 
respect. The Advocate, under new 
management, will be a Conservative 
Journal.

Distinguished Visitor 
Prof. John Trowbridge, who for »ev 

eral years past has been professor of 
Physics at Harvard University, la ex
pected to arrive here this evening, en 
route to Redbank, where be will be 
the guest for a few days of Rev. J 
F. McCurdy. Prof. Trowbridge, who 
has just resigned from Harvard 
Is a very distinguished man and the 
author of a number of standard works 
is at present making s tour of Canada 
and this is his first visit to the Marl 
time Provinces.

Injured by Auto 
Mias Beulah Henderson of Douglas- 

town who Is stenographer in a Fred
ericton office, was knocked down by 
an automobile In that city on Thurs
day and quite badljr injured. Miss 
Henderson was crossing tho street 
when she was run Into by the auto 
and dragged along a distance of ten 
feA or more. Fortunately the auto 
was not going very fast, but as Misa 
Henderson was totally unconscious of 
its approach, she was unable to get 
out of the gray and waa dashed to the 
ground. She was carried to a drug 
•tore nearby where her Injuries, 
which consisted of a badly cat bead 
and broken ankle, were temporarily 
attended to. The latest report Is 
to the effect that Miss Henderson is 
progressing as favorably as can be 
expected.

Fire at Station
On Saturday afternoon the fire bri

gade was called out to go to nu out
break at the I. C. R. depot. The fire 
la believed to have caught from a 
stove and was burning merrily be
tween the wall that separates the 
baggage room from the trackings 
tor’s office. The officials at the • ta
lion were endeavoring to quench the 
flames when the brigade arrived but 
owing to the fact that the station wa
ter supply affords no pressure, the 
trickle of water which their hose 
afforded was of very little use and It 
was not till the firemen got to work 
that any progress was made. Tne 
station and Immediate surroundings 
are not connected with the town wa 
ter service; and should a fire occur 
that once got a fair start, it would be 
impossible to subdue it with the wa
ter supply at present available there.

Derby Junction Disaster 
R. W. Hewson, K. C„ of Moncton 

who was appointed comrales'oner 1er 
the purpose, resumed hie enquiry on 
Thursday morning at the Town Hall, 
Into the circumstances attending the 
accident which occurred on the In
tercolonial Railway at Derby Junc
tion In March of last year, when the 
Maritime Express crashed Into the 
Indian town Branch train, in conse
quence of which Harvey McDougall 
was instantly killed, and several oth
er persons more or less seriously in 
Jured. R. A. Lawlor, K_ C, and A. A. 
Davidson, K. C„ appeared -or the re
presentatives of McDougall and I he 
Injured persons, ell of whom have 
made claims against the Government 
for dnmnghc. The cnees of Messrs. 
Va. Irving, Chris O'Brien, Treadwell 
and Clous ton were heard, and the en 
qulry adjourned. There are five more 
caaea to coma before the Commis
sioner. who will then nubmlt his re
port to the government

A SATISFIED CUSTOMER

We recently received e latter from 
s gentleman to whom we sold en Em
pire Typewriter. "In reply to your 
letter of the 2nd Inet, I have found 
the machine so satisfactory that I pro
pose to order another like it" There 
are hundreds of each well gnuefled 
customers throughout the country. If 
you went e typewriter why not order 
one end cave half the cost of the high
er priced machines?

Frank R. ffhirwealher, .
13 Canterbury 8^ 

8t John. Jr B.

ms

FASHIONABLE 
SOCIAL EVENT

At “The Bridge”, when 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Sinclair Entertained 

Many of Their 
Friends.

A most delightful mid-summer 
dance wan given on Friday evening 
when Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sinclair 
entertained about fifty of their friend* 
at their beautiful home “The Bridge”

The first floor was reserved for 
dancing, each room being decorated 
with an abundance of yeVow wild 
flowers and “brown-eyed Sunane." The 
drawing room had a very artistic ar
rangement of pansies in a bed of 
moss, which were banked on the high 
mantle. In this room Mr. and Mrs. 
Sinclair received their guests, assist
ed by Mrs. Claude Peters of New 
York and Miss Harris of Moncton, sis
ters of the hostess.

Mrs. Sinclair wore a becoming gown 
of cream satin with cream ninon over 
dress and bolero of gold lace. Mrs. 
Peters wore a handsome gown ot 
tinge blue satin, with overdress of 
black ninon, corsage trimmed with 
gold lace and touches of white. Miss 
Harris looked very dainty in pink silk 
with tunic of pink chiffon edged with 
lace.

The wide verandah with its many 
cozy nooks and comfortable easy 
chairs was attractively lighted with 
numerous soft colored Japanese lau 
terns, and was most inviting. to the 
merry dancers to sit out between the 
numbers. The weather waa just the 
right temperature, the music supplied 
by McEachem’s orchestra inspiring, 
and everyone thoroughly happy and 
enjoying themselves. The upper hall 
was set apart for those who preferred 
a game of bridge.

Fruit punch was served during the 
evening, and a dainty luncheon about 
midnight, the gentlemen gallantly 
looking after the wants of all.

Some of the gowns worn were:
Mrs. McCurdy—White spangled net 

over pink silk.
B|rs. H. Wllllston, pale blue, silk 

lace trimmings.
Mrs. Jordan, Chatham, apricot satin 

bead trimmings and touches of black.
Mrs. Tweedle, Chatham, white Brus 

sels lace gown over pink silk cors
age, trimmed with heavy heai fringe.

Mrs. Acorn, Boston, black and white 
silk.

Mrs. J. Stables, black silk, gold In
sertion.

Mrs. H. Lounsbury, Chatham, pink 
silk, bead trimmings.

Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Chatham, 
white silk, touches of pink.

Miss Robinson, Mlllerton, pale blue 
crepe de chene over pale pink silk.

Miss Altken, white lingerie, touches 
of black.

Miss Laura Aitken, white net oer 
pale pink silk.

Miss May Wllllston, yellow silk, 
pearl trimmings. t

Miss Jennie Gremley, blue silk, bead 
trimmings.

Miss Jean Morrison, white Bilk, 
trimmed with fringe.

Miss Jean Robinson, brick colored 
figured voile.

Miss Florence Ferguson, yellow net 
over silk of same shade.

Miss Bertie Ferguson, white silk, 
pearl ornament.

Miss Bessie Crocker, white embroi
dered marquisette.

Miss Louise Manny, a pretty frock 
of white embroidered chiffon over 
white satin, beaded fringe.

Miss Clare Creaghan, pink silk with 
overdress of pink chiffon, edged with 
bead fringe.

Miss Alice fiurchlll, tSictsgn, white 
lace gown over white silk.

The gentlemen present were:
Messrs. Claude Peters, New York; 

Hewson, Moncton; A. A. Davidson, R. 
Corry Clarke, J. Stables, II. Willislon, 
Norman Beveridge, Don Beveridge, 
Mlllerton; A. Altken. Dr. Altken. F. 
E. Jordan, Chatham ; W. Robinson. 
Mlllerton; H. B. McDonald, Chatham; 
P. Bure hill, Nelson; Don Creaghuu. 
Willis Nicholson, LeRoT Morrison. 
Geoffrey Stead, Chatham ; E. A. Me 
Curdy. F. M. Tweedle, Chatham; H. 
Lounsbury, Chatham.

OBITUARY
The death of Mrs. Catherine Ho bey 

nee Wilson, of ProtectlonvUle, oc
curred at an advanced age, on Sun
day last Deceased was wall kaown 
and highly respected and had been 
twice married. Her Brat husband was 
Andrew McCormick, by whom she 
leave, the following children: James, 
Andrew, Mary (Mrs. Chae. Bobey), 
and Margaret (Mrs. Ernest-» Small
wood), nil of Protect Ion ville, and John 
abroad. By her last husband, the late 
Joe. Bobey. she leaves two sons, Fred 
and Park, both of Protection ville. The 
following are surviving step-children 
Mesdames Wm. Campbell of Chaplin 
Island Rond; Kenneth McKenste of 
Charlottetown, P. E. L and Henry 
Price of Newceetie; and Messrs. John 
Joseph, and Hanford Sober of Pro
tection ville, Edward ot Darmstadt, Al
la.; and Irving and Chan of Protec
tion villa. The fanerai took place oa 
Tuesday. Rex. Dr. Wm. Harriet*. evB-

80CIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS
Items of Interest Concerning People We Know

Miss E. G. Norman of Boston, Is 
visiting relatves and friends in town.

Mr. Hewson of Moncton, spent a 
few days in town last week.

Mrs. Charles Robinson of 8t. John 
ta visiting relatives at Tracadie.

Mrs. C. B. Betts of Doaktown spent 
Sunday with friends in town.

Mrs. John Jefferson of Somerville, 
Maas., is visiting her mother, Mr. C. 
Russell, Nordin.

Mrs. James Delano and children of 
Boston, Mass., are visiting .Mrs. De
lano's parents, Mr. and IVire. Timothy 
Murphy, Green Street.

Mr.-and Mrs. L. R. Hetherfugton re
turned home Monday after a lehght- 
ful visit of five weeks with friands in 
Woodstock and St. John River.

Mrs. Fred P. Yorston and Muster 
Freddie of Sawyerville, Quebec, ar
rived in town on" Tuesday, and are 
the guests of Mrs. T. W. Crocker.

Miss Addle Stables with her frieuJs 
Misses Alcorn and Armstrong, who 
have been tenting in the grove at Bay 
du Vin, returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. Freeman Edmonds, who has 
been visiting relatives and friends in 
town for a few days, returned to his 
home In Tabusintac Tuesday morning.

Miss Janet A. Russell of Augusta. 
Me., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. N. 
Anderson, who has been ill for the 
last four months.

Mrs. Patterson and Master Bob, loft 
on Thursday for Campbelltoa to meet 
Mr. Patterson, where they wli upend 
a few weeks wth Mr. add M»*a Jus. 
Patterson.

Mrs. J. Mauns Altken and three 
children, who were visiting Rev. and 
Mrs. Wm. Aitken, left Wednesday for 
Woodstock. N. B., on their way to 
their home in Lethbridge, Alta.

Miss Macdonald of Truro. N. 9., 
came Saturday to visit Mrs. B. F 
Maltby. Mrs. Macdonald, who as vis 
itlng at the same place, has returned 
home.

J. Fraser Gregory, President and A. 
V. Rowan, manager of the St. John Kiv 
er Log Driving Co, were in town with 
a party on Fridav. They were on a 
tour of inspection of the booms on 
the Miramicht.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Clarke have been 
spending a few days with friends lit 
town. Mr. Clarke returns home on 
Friday. Mrs. Clarke will remain un 
til her sister, Miss MacLeod, returns 
from St. Stephen.

Mr. Hoekison who represents ao 
English firm, the London Printed 
String Co. was in town calling ou 
merchants on Wednesday. His Mae ot 
wares is certainly somewhat of a nov
elty.

Mr. Wm. Masson, who has been at 
Weyburn, Bask., for the past year, has 
accepted a position with the Golden 
West Hotel at Viceroy, Sask. His 
many friends here wish him every 
success in his new home.

Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins, who return
ed from Blaine Friday, was unable to 
do more than fill his Newcastle ap
pointments cn Sunday. He is suffi
ciently recovered to expect to be able 
to preach next Sunday aiiernoon at 
Lower Derby as usual.

Mrs. Bate and party. Misses Nan 
and Dorothy Nicholson, Muriel and 
Marion Bate. Ruth Benson and Mas 
ters Jack Nicholson, George and Ster
ling Burchlll, George, Rudfers and 
Harold Bate, and Charlie Savgeant, 
who have been camping for the past 
three weeks at Bay du Vin, returned 
home on Thursday.

Quite a number of Newcastle peo
ple attended the At Home in Chatham 
on Thursday afternoon given by Mrs. 
Dick at her residence “Blink Bonnie” 
in honor of Mrs. Earle 8. Crocker of 
Toronto. Among those were Mrs. Os
borne Nicholson. Mrs. "Hubert Sinclair 
Miss Ella Parker, Mise Roberta Nlctfl 
oison, Miss Laura Aitken.

Mrs. J. M. Troy entertained inform
ally at Bridge on Wednesday evening 
in honor of Mrs. Harry Patterson. of 
Ottawa. Those present went Mrs. 
bourne Nicholscn, Mrs. Hubert Sinclair 
Mrs. Robt. Nicholson, Mrs. R. Waldo 
Crocker, Mrs. J. Robinson, Misses A. 
Ella Parker, BvLsle Crocker, Bertha 
Elliott, Jean Robinson.

Monday night members of the Me
thodist choir and Excelsior Mission 
Band met at Mrs. J. A. Follansbee's 
and presented Miss M. Mabel Mc
Gregor with a handsome gold pendant 
set with pearls and amethysts. The 
presentation was made on behalf of 
the two societies by Mrs. H. S. Leard 
a member of both. Miss McGregor left 
Tuesday to spend a short vacation 
with her parents in Cassilla, after 
which she goes to teach in a business 
college In Calgary, Alta.

On Friday evening the executive of 
the Tennis Club, Mrs. Maauy. Mrs. 
Shaw, Miss Bessie Crocker. Miss 
Florence Hickson, Messrs. R. Corry 
Clarke, Doe Creaghan and David Rit
chie met at‘ the home of Miss Flor
ence Hickson to discuss' about play
ing for two pretty silver cups, donat
ed by the Misses Hickson u> tho (Tub. 
It was decided to commence playing 
on Monday the 12th and finish the 
games by the end of the week. . If the 
weather permits we hope to see ac me 
Interesting games on the new tennis 
court. It was also decided to com
mence the tennis tone. Mrs Bhaw 
smisled by two young Indies, will give 

0rn mé on her law».
diUti?

Mrs. P. J. McEvoy went to Redbank 
Monday to visit friends.

Miss Blanche Taylor is spending a 
vacation with Campbellton friends.

Miss Marjorie Davidson and Miss 
Cowan are spending this week in You- 
ghall. -

Mrs. J. O. Fish and Mrs. Wm. Sin
clair spent Wednesday and Thursday 
in Burnt Church.

Miss Isa Whitehead of Chatham, 
spent Sunday with the Misse; Small
wood.

Mrs. Charles Wllllston of Douglas 
town, visited her daughter, Mrs. 8. 
Craig last week.

Mrs. John Cooper is spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hickey of North Esk.

Mrr. and Mrs. Henry Allison of 
Wayerton were guests on Tuesday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Petrie.

The Misses Winton of Jacquet Riv
er spent Thursday and Friday in 
town, guests of Mrs. T. A. Clarke

Mrs. Chixs. Lebans of Taymouth, 
was in towti last week, the guest of 
her brother, Mr. Mason Betts.

Miss Margaret Hubbard returned 
on Saturday from a visit to her par
ents in Caraquet.

Mrs. D. King Hazen of St. John, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Creaghan.

Miss, Maud Keating left Monday for 
a visit to her uncle John Bryenton oi 
Bryenton.

Clifford Cameron, who was visit
ing his aunt, Mrs. Daniel Macdonald 
returned to Chatham Monday.

Mrs. J. D. Murray of Buctouche. 
who had been visiting Mrs. Freeman 
Copp, returned home on Saturday.

Miss Elizabeth G. H. Dick and her 
niece Miss Bessie Jeffrey went to 
Matapedla, P. Q. on Monday.

Major Tbos. W. Lawlor of itedbank 
who has been In very poor health, is 
now progressing favorably.

Miss Edna Vye of Blackville, ac
companied by Vye Johnson, spent 
Friday in town.

Doris, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mason Betts, is improving 
after her recent severe illness.

Mrs. M. F. Keith of Moncton. Is 
spending a few days in trwn, the 
<uest of her sister Mrs. D. W. Su»- 
thart.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Johnson and fa
mily of Montreal are spending a v a
cation with Mrs. Johnson's parents. 
Conductor and Mrs. Vye of Blackvillc

Rev. R. H. MacPherson (Presbyter 
lan) of Port Hood, N. S., on his way 
to Ontario, spent the 8th in>*L with 
Aid. and Mrs. H. H. Stuart.

Miss Pinkie Ingram has returned 
from Boston where she spent most of 
the past year with her uncles. Major 
and Alex. Robinson.

Miss Annie Aitken, who has been 
spending a vacation with her parents 
returned Monday to her work in the 
Ruthland, Vermont, hospital.

Miss Marion Macarthuf left Mon 
day to visit her grandparents, Mr. ann 
Mrs. Jas. Carruthers of Redeque, P.
E. I.

Miss Delphine Clarke spent Satur 
day in town, on her way home to 
Jacquet River from Woodstock, where 
she J*ad been visiting for two months.

Rev. R. II. Stavert of Harcourt, on 
hts way to attend District Division at 
Burnt Church, was the guest Tuesday 
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram

Miss Ida Mullln has returned to her 
home In Redbank, after »pen ling a 
few' weeks with her sister, Mrs. P. 
nu-dey. • a • > *u ,v

Mr. A. E. Clarke of Woodstock ar
rived in town on Saturday to spend a 
few days v friends here. He will 
then visit his brother Mr. T. A. 
Clarke and family of Jacquet River.

REXALL STORE
- —

“NINETY-THREE” '

HAIR TONIC
FOR DANDRUFF, FALLING HAIR, AND IRRITATIONS OF THE 

SCALP.

This preparation le Intended for those affections of the scalp that will 
yield to a tonic treatment. Guaranteed to give good results or mon

ey cheerfully refunded.

DICKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS 

l 75 THE "REXALL” STORE

Specials, Specials
A few of the many things 25c. will buy at our store

3 lbs. Raising 25c.
3 lb». Prunes 25c.
3 Bottles Sauce 25c.
3 Bottles Flavoring . . . 25c.
3 pkgs. Jello . 25c.
6 pkgs. Jelly Powder 25c.
3 pkgs. Corn Starch 25c.
5 lbs. Beans . ‘ . * 25c.
6 pkgs. Washing Powder 25c.
7 Cakes Soap 25c.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES CROCKER YWARE

HE

SEASONABLE GOODS
New Perfedtion Oil Stoves
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Wire Dish Covers
Screen Doors
Window Screens
Chums

We carry a large flock

Wire Screening 
Fly Traps 
Fly Killers 
Flower Pot Covers 
Deluge Sprayers 
Watering Pots 
Garden Hose

of Pumps and Water Piping, 
also a complete line of Ranges and Kitchen Utensils.

Come to Us for Your Selections
3

B. F. MALTBY
Next door to Pofl Office Phone 121

THOS. RUSSELL
General Dealer in

Groceries, Provisions, Confectionery, Sta
tionery, Crockeryware, etc.

Everything for Hunting and Fishing Parties 
a Specialty

Prices Right and Goods Guaranteed

Any information in reference to Big Game Regions, 
Guides, etc. desired by. Sportsmen, cheerfully

uppuvai

Pleasant St., Newcastle ’Phone 79

NORTHUMBERLAND
TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL 
* BONDS
Sealed Tenders marked “Tender for 

Bonde" will be received at the office 
of E. P. Wllllston, Newcastle, North
umberland County, up to twelve o’
clock, noon, on Monday thu ninth 
day of September next, for the pur
chase of Thirty Five Thousand Dol 
lars, twenty years bonds of the Coon 
ty of Northumberland, In denomina
tions of Two Hundred Dollars each 
with Interest at Are per cent payable- 
half yearly on the first days of Janu
ary and July of each year.

This Issue of Bonds Is authorised liy 
Act of Assembly, 2 George V, ( hup 
ter U.

Bonds will be allotted to suit pur
chasers.

The highest or any tender not ue- 
cessartly accepted.

Dated this fourteenth day >-f Aug 
uaL A D. 1112.

E. P. WILLISToN,
Secretary Treasurer 

North. Co.
P. 8.—These Bonde if bought by Bo

nn Plde residents oi the County see 
fiftn tmjUioft.

GREATER ST. JOHN
bust exhibition

£0*

Another Magnificent Show Like that of 1910

Monster Industrial Display. 
Manufactures lu Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet. 
Smart Show of Horses.
Live Stock in General. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Display—all kinds. 
Motor sod Vehicle Show. 
Food Show on Grand Scale. 
Art dallery and Photos. 
Tern Vaudeville Theatre».

Aeroplane Flight! Dally. 
Fireworks Spectacle " The 

Bombardment of Tripoli." 
Neapolitan Troubadours In the 

Main Building.
Imperial Japanese Troupe in 

Wonderful Acrobatics.
Ernest Trio of Knockabout Per

formers.
Bigger "Pike" than ever. 
Continuous Bpnd Concerts^. 

Musicales, etc-

VERITABLE CONEY- ISLAND OF 
■t EXCURSIONS

ENTERTAINMENT.
ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL.

Abram Vsnderheck of Mlllerton. 
Alex. Ingram, Mrs. H. Ingram. Clar 
once Jones, Harold Hicks, and the 
Mlease Pinkie Ingram. Jessie Lyon 
and Jennie McMaster, accompanlqÿ 
by Masters Tom Robinson ot St. John 
sad Altken Ingram, drove to Burnt 
Church yesterday.

FOR SALE

1 38 h. p. 
er. used 
machine, 
sold at a 

For par 
amloht tingle
Newoaatia. K

engine and boil- 
Aleo 1 lath 

x. WlU be

to Tho Mu-


